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Johnson B.
pool to open

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will open
its swimming pool on
Saturday, May 31. The gates
open at 1 p.m. and swimming
will start at 3 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

The pool schedule is as fol-
lows:

Monday: closed.
Tuesday: 3 to 7 p.m., 7 to 8

p.m., Ladies Night.
Wednesday: 3 to 7 p.m.
Thursday: 3 to 8 p.m.,

open late for everyone.
Friday: 3 to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 3 to 7 p.m.
Sunday: 3 to 7 p.m.

Hernandez
completes
course

West Nile found in dead
bird on Front Ridge Rd.

Scholarship
is offered

The Cameron Association
of Educators is offering a
$500 scholarship. An appli-
cant must be a graduate of a
Cameron Parish high school,
reside in Cameron Parish,
have a 2.5 grade point aver-
age, and be a Junior
Education Major.

A Cameron Parish teacher
who is returning for further
education and is a member of
the Cameron Association of
Educators may apply.

Please send applications to
Mary Richard, P. O. box 1444,
Cameron, LA 70631. Marine Corps Pfc. Pablo

Hernandez, Jr., son of
Sanjuana and Pable
Hernandez of Cameron,
recently completed the Small
Arms Repair Course at the
U.S. Army's Proving Ground
in Aberdeen, Md.

With his newly acquired
skills, Hernandez is now
ready to work at a military
base armory, providing
weapons support to troops
deploying for

Hernandez is a 1999 grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School of Creole.

Grand Lake
pool to open

The Grand Lake Recre-
ation Dist. 5 swimming pool
will open on Tuesday, June 3.
Hours will be 2 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday,
close on Monday.

Family memberships are
$40; single memberships,
$25; and walk-in fee, $2.50
per visit.

schedule and with good spray
conditions, should be sprayed
every 3-4 days.

Unfortunately, high winds
for the last several weeks
have almost shut down our
entire spray operations,
allowing night active mosqui-
toes to build up especially in
barns, garages, etc.

Since our spray has a hard
time reaching mosquitoes in
hiding, people can help
reduce these by using resid-
ual insecticides such as per-
methrin which can be pur-
chased at feed and seed stores
locally. Permethrin is very
safe, long lasting and is
labeled to be sprayed directly
on livestock.

Since opening its doors in
1958, the Cameron Parish
Library has been a single
library with a bookmobile
traveling to outlying areas to 
serve the needs of the people. 

Upon passage of the 6-mill
tax election of November
1999, the library has acquired
the means to expand its facil-
ities to outlying areas of the
parish. New branches have
been constructed in
Hackberry and Grand Lake
and the old Cameron State
Bank branch of Johnson
Bayou has been bought and
renovated to better serve the
people of the parish.

Cameron Parish Library
announces the Grand
Opening of their first branch-
es, Johnson Bayou and
Hackberry.

The Johnson Bayou
branch will be opening on

Wednesday May 28th with a
ribbon cutting at noon fol-
lowed by an open house until
4:30pm.

Branch manger Penny
Trahan and assistant manag-
er Belinda Simon will be host-
ing the Open House with
refreshments being served
and a walk through tour of
the facilities.

The following day,
Thursday May 29th at noon
the Hackberry branch will
have its Grand Opening with
an open house following the
ribbon cutting.

Branch manager Nan-
nette Hickey and assistant
manager Emma (Bobbie)
Kershaw Gueho will be host-
ing the Open House with
guest speaker and former
library board member Velma
Lowery speaking on the histo-
ry of Hackberry.

Refreshments will be
served and a walk through
tour of the facilities will fol-
low the Grand Opening.

All of the new libraries will
offer free video, DVD, book
and magazine loaning upon
issuance of a patron library
card. Some other services all
of the branch libraries will
offer are black and white and
color copier, Internet comput-
ers to the public, and Tele-
Medicine programming class-
es and seminars for both the
public and continuing educa-
tion classes.

Everyone is invited to
attend the Grand Openings
and Open Houses for the new
library branches. The normal
branch hours are Monday-
Wednesday 12 - 4:30 p.m.,
Thursday 12 - 6 p.m. and 12 -
4 p.m.

For more information call
775-5421.

Members of the military
were honored at the recent
National Day of Prayer held
in Cameron. Friends and rela-
tives brought photos of their
loved ones in service to dis-
play at the ceremony. These
included the following per-
sons:

Chris Dosher, Staff Sgt.;
Gilbert Lee Daigle, Navy;

Christopher Dimas; Jewelle
L. Gardner, 1st. Sgt.; Dusty
LeBlanc, Communication
Specialist; Cody Styron, PFC;
Jody Styron, Specialist; Kelly
Madden, U. S. Air Force; Josh
Strasburg, U. S. Army, Korea;
Matt Soder - U. S. Air Force,
Florida; Senior Airman
Derrick Roberts, Laken-
heath, England AFB.

Military is honored here

The annual meeting of
Cameron Parish Civil De-
fense workers will be held at
6 p.m., Thursday, May 29 at
the Cameron Fire Station.
Supper will be served.

National Weather Service
meteorologists Steve Rinard
and Roger Erickson will be
guest speakers.

Government forecasters
are predicting 11 to 15 tropi-
cal storms developing in the
Gulf and Atlanta during the
hurricane season that run
from June 1 to Nov. 30. The
historical average is 10 tropi-
cal storms and six hurricanes
during a season.

Two to three hurricanes
typically hit the United
States in seasons such as this
one, but there is no way to
predict if any will strike the

A bill affecting Louisiana
beaches, including those  of
Cameron, passed the
Louisiana House by an
almost unanimous vote this
week and will be heard the
Senate Natural Resources
Committee Thursday morn-
ing at 10 a.m.

House Bill 2003 was intro-
duced by Rep. William Daniel
of Baton Rouge on behalf of
some residents of Grand Isle.

It would prohibit the
destruction of sand dune on
Louisiana beaches and pro-
hibit the riding of any motor-
ized vehicle, including 4-
wheelers, on the dunes.

The bill, if passed, would
provide for a $100 fine for the
first offense and a $500 fine
for the second offense.  A third
offense could draw a $1000
fine and a jail term from 30 to
60 days.

The bill passed the House
with only one vote against

country this year.
Cameron Parish residents

well remember Hurricane
Audrey which it on June 27,
1957 and took nearly 500
lives. The  parish’s Civil
Defense agency was formed
following Audrey and has
been active ever since in
supervising evacuations
when hurricanes threaten.

Hayes “Pete” Picou, who
has been the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense director for the
past 28 years, is retiring as of
June 19 and Freddie Richard,
assistant director, is assum-
ing the parish C. D. director’s
post and will conduct the May
29 meeting.

Picou, who is a South
Cameron High School coach
and teacher, plans to continue
in those roles.

and one abstention.
The bill probably will be

one of the topics to be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the
Cameron Parish Beachfront
Development Board at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, May 22 at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center.

Concern was expressed at
the May Police Jury meeting
about the dunes being
destroyed on Cameron Parish
beaches by 4-wheelers. 

It was noted that Texas
has a law prohibiting 4-
wheelers on beach dunes and
that some riders on the
Louisiana beaches are coming
from Texas.

In Rep. Daniel’s bill, dunes
are defined “to mean a natur-
al or man-made mound or
bluff of sand located land-
ward of the beach which has
sufficient vegetation, height,
continuity, and configuration
to be of protective value.” Magnus (Sonny) McGee,

47, of Johnson Bayou has
announced his candidacy for
Police Juror District 1 in the
October elections. 

He is a life long resident of
Johnson Bayou and graduate
of Johnson Bayou High
School and has an Associate
of Science Degree in
Management. 

He is married to Cindy
Trahan McGee and they have
five children Selina, Regina,
Chris, Katrina and Hunter
and five grandchildren. 

McGee has been employed
by Williams Co. for 25 years. 

He and his family are
active members of Assump-
tion Catholic Church. He is a
member and former Grand
Knight of F. J. Pavell Knights
of Columbus Council 8323. 

He currently serves on the
board of directors for the
Cameron Council of Aging
and is board president of
Gravity Drainage District #7. 

Parish Civil Defense
meeting set May 29

Mr. McGee
candidate
for P. Jury 

The Class 1A state runner-
up Lady Tarpons placed four
players on the district 5-1A
first team and head coach
Heather Monsef was named
Coach of the Year.

Brittany Mudd was named
in the pitcher’s position. She
had a district record of 9-1
with a 1.03 ERA. Junior
Courtney Conner, who batted
.419, was named as a catcher.
Santana Conner was named
as shortstop. The junior had a
.518 batting average. Senior
Casie McDaniel was named
as a utility player with a .444
batting average. 

Named to the second team
were Laken Mock, third base-
man, Erin Dinger, outfielder,
and Amber Trahan, utility
player.

S. Cameron
girls named
All-District

Notary exam
set July 14

Sand dunes bill to
be considered Thurs.

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
branch libraries are opening

The notarial examination
for Cameron Parish will be
given Monday, July 14, 2003,
at nine o'clock a.m. at the
office of Jones Law Firm in
Cameron.  Applications may
be picked up at Jones Law
Firm in Cameron during reg-
ular business hours and must
be returned by Thursday,
July 3, 2002.

BByy  DDOONN  MMEENNAARRDD,,
DDiirreeccttoorr,,  PPaarriisshh  MMoossqquuiittoo

CCoonnttrrooll

The Louisiana Office of
Public Health notified
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Control this week that a blue
jay has tested positive for
West Nile Virus.

The bird was found on
Trosclair Road (Front Ridge)
on May 2nd and is the first
confirmed evidence of the dis-
ease in Cameron Parish this
year. A number of other birds
were tested this year and all
have been negative. 

Statewide, over half of the
parishes have had WNV posi-
tives in dead birds, but as of
today, still no human cases
have been confirmed. 

The Health Department is
still testing some species of
birds which may be reservoir
hosts for encephalitis and
WNV, so the public should
contact them if any dead
birds are found.

They are mainly testing
cardinals, blue jays, sea gulls,
grackles, house sparrows and
birds of prey, such as hawks
and owls.

The phone number for the
Health Unit in Cameron to
report dead birds is 775-5368.

Mosquito Control has
placed sentinel chickens in
every community of the
parish and is taking blood
samples on a weekly basis for
testing. So far, all tests have
been negative. 

Although WNV is mainly a
disease of birds, it can affect
horses and a small percent-
age of humans, so people need
to be aware and protect them-
selves, especially after dark.

Horse owners must make
sure that their horses have
been vaccinated for WNV and
have their booster shots every
6 months. 

Again this year, all areas
of the Parish are being
sprayed on a rotating spray

Exterior of the new Hackberry Branch Library

Interior of the new Hackberry Branch Library

Magnus “Sonny”
McGee

THE SOUTH CAMERON girls softball team, Class 1 A state finalists, were honored at
the recent Cameron Parish School Board meeting. They are shown above with School
Board members Clifton Morris, Loston McEvers, and Dorothy Theriot; manager
Chandler LeBoeuf, Coach Heather Morse, Principal Eddie Benoit, and Assistant
Principal Sethie Trosclair. The girls are: Courtney Conner, Brittany Mudd, Amber
Trahan, Casie McDaniel, Laken Mock, Santana Conner, Erin Dinger, Lauren Roberts,
Cassandrea Trahan, Christian McCall, D’nae Desonier, Meagan Trahan, Kelsi Kiffe,
Kayla Rutherford, and Jessica Frerks.  Douaine Conner is the other assistant coach.

Congratulations
2003

graduates! 

We salute you and your
achievements! 



Special Thank You
A special thanks to you, Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, for your many years of service to
the Cameron Parish N.A.A.C.P.

We, the officers, President, Mrs. Louise
Cole and staff, say thanks. When we were
first organized on June 12, 1978, you cov-
ered our big moment and much, much-
more coverage. Thanks for a job well
done.

May God richly bless you in
your retirement.

Rockwood Tractor Sales & Service, Inc.
409-786-1411

6100 N. Hwy. 105 (6.5 miles N. 105 from IH 10)  •  Vidor, Texas 77662

You’re Invited To...     

1.99%
60 Months

or 2.99%
72 Months

HURRY!! OFFER
ENDS MAY 30th

Special Reduced
Rates On All
Tractors &

Implements

Weekdays -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Saturday -- 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

Great Selection
Used Tractors
Now In Stock!

GRAND LAKE RECREATION DIST. #5

SWIMMING POOL WILL OPEN
ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2003

HOURS:  Tuesdays through Sundays
2:00 p.m. Until 7:00 p.m.
— CLOSED ON MONDAY —

• Family Membership...............$40.00
• Single Membership................$25.00

• Walk-On Fee..................$2.50 Per Visit

Thank You,
The Coaching Staff at South Cameron High

School would like to thank the following vol-
unteers for all the hard work and dedication to
coaching our athletes.

Clarence Vidrine - Football, Wrestling
Cheryl Parks - Basketball
Scott Henry - Wrestling

Douaine Conner - Softball
Joey Boudreaux - Baseball
Renee Reyes - Danceline

Sheila Conner - Cheerleader

Sales & Service __ New & Used

W e Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

CCCCRRRRAAAABBBB   BBBBOOOOIIIILLLL   &&&&   BBBBBBBBQQQQ
EVERYONE’S INVITED!!!

Come Out & Meet

GENE CONSTANCE
Candidate For

SHERIFF
Of Cameron Parish

Saturday, May 24 -- 10 a.m. Til
130 J. B. Lane, Johnson Bayou

~ Featuring Entertainment By ~

The Hackberry
Ramblers

(Paid for by Mr. Cleo Duhon)
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Parish Police Jury.
Survivors include his wife,

Mary Jane Semar of Hayes;
three sons, Kenneth Semar,
Holmwood, Walter Semar,
Hayes and John Semar, Bell
City; three daughters,
Mildred Hebert, Iota, Pamela
Gauthreaux, Grand Lake and
Janet Semar, Bell City; one
brother, Clarence Semar,
hayes; 17 grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.

MMIICCHHAAEELL GGEERRAALLDD
GGUUNNNN

Funeral services for
Michael Gerald Gunn, 40, of
Decatur, Tenn., were held
Monday, May 19, in the
Bowers Funeral Home
Chapel with the Rev. Richard
Tallent officiating. Burial was
in the Roberts Cemetery, Ten
Mile, Tenn.

Mr. Gunn died Wednesday,
May 14, 2003, in Jefferson
City, Mo. He was of the
Church of God Faith.

He is survived by his
father, Richard Gerald Gunn
of Hackberry; his mother,
Alice Faye Hopper, Ft. Myers,
Fla.; one son, Jason
Shepherd, South Ft. Myers,
Fla.; two brothers, Mark T.
Gunn, Decatur, Tenn. and
Gregory F. Gunn; six sisters,
Gloria D. Roby and Joyce R.
Judy, both of Ft. Myers, Fla.,
Lillian Eaton, Debra Foster,
Tonya Rogers and Carrie
Lowe, all of Louisiana.

CCHHAARRLLEESS  LLEEEE
SSEEMMAARR

Funeral services for
Charles Lee Semar, 70, of
Welsh, was held Friday, May
16, from St. John Vianney
Catholic Church of Bell City.
Father Albert Borel officiated.
Burial was in Lacassine
Cemetery.

Mr. Semar died Tuesday,
May 13, 2003, in a local hos-
pital.

He was a native of Egan
and a lifelong resident of
Hayes. He retired as a
mechanic with Calcasieu

Groundbreaking cere-
monies were held Thursday,
Mat 15 for scenic overlooks on
the Creole Nature Trail All-
American Road, a 180-mile
loop through the bayous and
marshes of Calcasieu and
Cameron Parishes, and along
the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico.

Three overlooks will be
constructed on the western
leg of Highway 27 between
Hackberry and Holly Beach.
Two are being built in Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge
under a cooperative agree-
ment with the U. S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, and the third
will be built on private prop-
erty under a long-term sur-
face lease with Apache Oil.

“These overlooks will pro-
vide opportunities for the
nearly 300,000 motorists who
navigate the two-lane byway
to safely pull off to observe
wildlife and the surrounding
landscape,” said Monte
Hurley, chairman of the board
for the Creole Nature Trail
Scenic Byway District, the
byway’s governing organiza-
tion.

As the hurricane evacua-
tion route for Southwest
Louisiana, the Creole Nature
Trail All-American Road pro-
vides a vital service to the
10,000 residents of coastal
Cameron Parish.

“There are few opportuni-
ties for disabled vehicles to
safely leave the roadway, and
these overlooks will be
invaluable in the event that
an evacuation is ever neces-
sary,” said Tina Horn,
Cameron Parish administra-
tor.

Funding for the overlooks
was originally awarded in
1995 through the National
Scenic Byway Discretionary
Grants Program, but was
temporarily reversed a year
later pending environmental
clearance, according to
Hurley. The project was reis-
sued $320,000 from the
Federal Highway Admin-
istration in 1999, and the pro-
ject has been in the design
and planning stages since.

Construction is expected to
begin within the next few
weeks, and should take three
to four months to complete.

Thursday’s ceremony was
held at the first overlook
located just north of the
Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge Headquarters. Ori-
ginally designed as a visitor
parking lot for the refuge’s
interpretive center, it had
become a holding area for
construction debris, scrap
metal and derelict equip-
ment, said Diane Borden-
Billiot, the outreach coordina-
tor for the Southwest
Louisiana Refuge Complex.

“The refuge was in the
process of identifying poten-
tial sites to develop environ-
mental education and inter-
pretation facilities at the
same time the byway was
identifying potential over-
looks,” said Borden-Billiot.
Selected in 1999, the sites
provide adequate parking for
automobiles, tour buses and
recreational vehicles without
damaging wetland habitat.

“Today visitors to the over-
look nearest the refuge head-
quarters will have the oppor-
tunity to use the elevated,
and handicap-accessible Blue
Goose Observation Tower or
the primitive Blue Goose
Trail, a path that follows the
canal adjacent to the head-
quarters. A winding path
through the marshes, the
Blue Goose Trail offers hikes,
open views of the marsh and
temporary ponds where
waterbirds congregate. The
trail leads to the open waters
of West Cove.”

Subsequent funding from
the National Scenic Byway
Discretionary Grant Program
will enable the Creole Nature
Trail Scenic Byway District to
develop and construct inter-
pretive kiosks on each of the
three overlooks.

“The kiosks will provide an

opportunity to showcase the
Creole Nature Trail, our
wildlife and wildscapes,” said
Captain Sammie Faulk, eco-
nomic development director
for Cameron Parish and vice-
chairman of the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway
District.

The refuge also has plans
for additional enhancements
at both Blue Goose overlook
and the second overlook,
which will be built on an
abandoned oilfield site.

The Lake Charles Yacht
Club held its annual
Contraband Days Regatta
Sat., May 10,  in winds of 17-
23 knots.  Race one was sailed
with the lightest winds.  Race
2 was sailed around 2 pm in
gusty winds with several of
the smaller catamaran sail-
boats capsizing in the Lake.
Race 3 followed race 2.  

Fourteen boats participat-
ed in the Regatta.  Awards
were presented at the Lake
Charles Yacht Club the
evening of the races.  

Results in the Stiletto 27
class, Gary Duplechien from
Kinder was 1st, Kyle Swoope
of Hackberry-2nd and Mike
Petry of Gueydan-3rd.

Read the classifieds!

Kyle Swoope
a winner at
Regatta

Groundbreaking held
for scenic overlooks
on Creole Nature Tr.

Cameron 4-H
members are
given awards

BByy  RROOSSSS  RROOWWLLAANNDD

Cameron Elementary 4-
Hers who received awards at
the annual awards night
were:

Jr. Award of Excellence:
Ross Rowland.

Reuben Bryan Morales
memorial Small Animal
Livestock Award: Thomas Lee
Trosclair, 2nd place.

Channing Conner
Memorial Large Animal
Livestock Award: Kami
Savoie, 3rd.; Ross Rowland
and Jody Trosclair, Hon-
orable Mention.

High Point Award: Jr. 1st
year boy: Ross Rowland, 1st.
Jr. 1st year girl: Shelby
Willis, 3rd. Jr. 2nd year boy:
Jody Trosclair, 3rd. Jr. 3rd
year girl: Kami Savoie,
Honorable Mention.

Outstanding 4-Her:
Elementary 2nd year boy,
Kade Pierson, 1st. Jr. 1st year
girl: Shelby Willis, 3rd. Jr. 1st
year boy: Ross Rowland, 2nd.
Jr. 2nd year boy, Jody
Trosclair, Honorable Men-
tion. Jr. 3rd year girl, Kami
Savoie, Honorable Mention.

Achievement Award: Jody
Trosclair, Honorable Men-
tion.

Program Cover contest
Achievement Day: 2nd Kade
Pierson; 3rd Ross Rowland,
Honorable Mention, Kami
Savoie.

SHOWN TAKING PART in the groundbreaking for three scenic overlooks on the
Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway south of Hackberry last week were these officials,
from left: Diane Borden-Billiot, Sabine National Wildlife Refuge; Ty Bromell, La. Scenic
Byways Coordinator; Tina Horn, Parish Administrator and Creole Nature Trail Board
member; Sammy Faulk, Vice President Creole Nature Trail Board; Shelly Johnson,
Director of Southwest Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau and Creole Nature
Trail Board member; Monte Hurley, President of Southwest Louisiana Convention and
Visitors Board; the contractor’s representative; Bobby Hennigan, La. DOTD; and
Jimmy Brown, Creole Nature Trail Board member.
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Class of 1963
May 23, 1963

We may be moving slower with a little
more gray hair, a few more inches and
pounds.
But after 40 years, we’re the same get up

and go bunch!
R A R

A Sense of What 
is Important

I have a family of my own, and I am committed to making our parish a safe and secure 
place for all of our families.  I believe that education is the key to protecting our youth.  
Among other things, I plan to implement a Stranger Danger Awareness Program 
and  further develop school-based programs that focus on drug awareness and the 
consequences of drug abuse.   
 
I have been married to Kelly Foster Mudd for twelve years and we have three children: 
Kallan,  Marlie, and Quincy.  My family is important to me.  If elected as your sheriff, I 
vow to protect what is most important to you. 

Paid for by Committee to Elect  Lance Mudd Sheriff  of  
Cameron Parish

www.lancemudd.com  

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr., K.
C. council 3014, of Creole
elected officers at the May
meeting.

New officers are Grand
Knight Loston McEvers,
Deputy Grand Knight David
Trahan, Recorder Robert E.
Conner, Treasurer Jerome
Rutherford, Warden Charles
Glenn Theriot, Chancellor
Terry conner, Advocate John
“Man” Theriot, Inside Guard
Gervis Conner, Outside
Guard Rufus McEvers.

Father Joseph McGrath
will serve as Chaplin,
Kenneth Montie as Financial
Secretary and J. Burton
Daigle as Lecturer.

Trustees are Burl LaBove,
Scott Trahan and Charles
Glenn Theriot. Honorary
Guards are Terry Conner,
Clifford Conner, J. Burton
Daigle, Richard Dahlen, Ray
Hendrix, Fredman Theriot
and elected this year Roland
Primeaux.

New directors are
Membership - Robert E.
Conner, Program - David
Trahan, Church - Ray
Hendrix, Community -
Clifford Conner, Council - J.
Burton Daigle, Family -
Roland Primeaux and Youth
Director - Charles Glenn
Theriot.

Chairmen to serve:
Vocation - Father Joseph
McGrath, Pro Life - Rufus &
Becky McEvers, Health
Services - Gervis Conner,
Public Relations - Fredman
Theriot, Recruitment -
Jerome Rutherford, David
Trahan, Terry Conner,
Kenneth Montie, Retention -
Burl LaBove, Loston Mc-
Evers, Kenneth Montie,
Kitchen - Terry Conner, Burl
LaBove, Hall Rental -
Kenneth Montie, Hall Main-
tenance - Loston McEvers,
Fredman Theriot, Cliff
Conner, Robert E. Conner,
Fredrick Boudoin, Supply -
Jerome Rutherford and New
Council - Loston McEvers.

Chosen Knight of the
Month was Loston McEvers,
chosen Family of the Month
were Clarence and Beuilh
Boudreaux.

Knights will help with the
Senior Citizen Dinner on

MR. AND MRS. Kent (Arlene) Crochet of Grand Lake
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Amanda Gail Crochet, to Brandon
Michael Fitkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael (Jackie)
Fitkin of Grand Lake. The wedding is set for Friday, May
30 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in
Big Lake. A reception will follow at St. Mary of the Lake
Church Hall. Through this means, friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

REGINA ELLENDER
graduated from McNeese
State University on May
17 with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in
Nursing. She is a member
of the Sigma Theta Tau
Honor Society. Regina
resides in West Lake with
her husband Justin and
three children Kennedy,
Leah, and Keagen. She is
the daughter of Sonny
and Cindy McGee and
granddaughter of Alvin
and Belle Trahan all from
Johnson Bayou.

SELINA TRAHAN grad-
uated from McNeese
State University on May
17 with a Masters of
Business Administration
Degree. She is currently
employed at US Unwired
as a Senior Financial
Analyst. She resides in
Sulphur with her husband
Justin and her two chil-
dren Tanner and Ava. She
is the daughter of Sonny
and Cindy McGee and
granddaughter of Alvin
and Belle Trahan all from
Johnson Bayou.

John P. Bourgeois

THE THIRD GRADE class of Cameron Elementary School recently toured the Baton
Rouge Zoo, the State Capital, and the Old State Capital. Mrs. Hicks, Mr. J. C. Murphy,
and Mrs. Newman are pictured with the group on the steps of the State Capital.

DISPLAYING EDUCATIONAL materials distributed to Cameron Parish schools dur-
ing EMS week were, from left: EMT Intermediate Jerri Miller; School Board member
Loston McEvers; Ambulance District 1 Board President Phyllis Pinch; and Paramedic
Reese Perry. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Sunday, May 25 at the Life
Center.

At the June meeting offi-
cers will be installed by
District Deputy Paul Farnell.
This will be Ladies Night.

Creole KC Council
elects new officers

Bargeman Memorial
Church of God in Christ will
host two special events this
weekend.

On Friday and Saturday,
May 23-24 at 7:30 p.m. they
present “Chicken Soup for the
Christian Soul--2nd Bowl”
with the Rev. Al Bartie, Jr.,

pastor of New Galilee Baptist
Church, as speaker.

The church adult and
youth choirs will be featured.

On Saturday, May 24 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the
DeQuincy District Women’s
Workshop will be held led by
Evangelist Sheila Bartie of
the New Galilee Baptist
Church.

Registration fee $5.
Elder Charles E. Porter is

church pastor.

Two events
are set by
Bargeman

John P. Bourgeois, a stu-
dent at DeRidder High
School, has been chosen for
admission to the Louisiana
School for Math, Science and
Arts in Natchitoches. He will
attend his junior and senior
years at the school beginning
in the fall.

John has lived most of his
life in the Johnson
Bayou/Holly Beach area,
moving last summer to
DeRidder where he lives with
his mother, Mary S. Bour-
geois, brother and sister. His
father, Bryan D. Bourgeois,
continues to live in the
Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach
area.

At DeRidder High, John
has been active on the speech
team, mock trial, quiz bowl,
drama club and JROTC. 

At Johnson Bayou High he
was active in FBLA, 4-H Club
and Beta Club.

He was also in the
Governor’s Program for
Gifted Children.

Bourgeois to
attend school
at Natchitoches

Congratulations
Area Graduates!

Hardy has
returned from
deployment

Navy Petty Officer 2nd
Class Kenneth J. Hardy, a

1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School recent-
ly returned from a 10-month
deployment to the Western
Pacific and Arabian Gulf
while assigned to the aircraft
carrier USS Abraham Lin-
coln, homeported in Everett,
Wash.

Hardy was one of more
than 10,000 Pacific Fleet
Sailors and Marines aboard
the ships of the USS
Abraham Lincoln Carrier
Battle Group and USS
Belleau Wood Amphibious

Ready Group who participat-
ed in Operations Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.

Hardy’s scheduled six-
month deployment began in
support of Operations En-
during Freedom and Sou-
thern Watch in July 2002. As
the battle group neared com-
pletion of its deployment in
December 2002, the USS
Abraham Lincoln Battle
Group was recalled to duty in
the Arabian Gulf in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom
(OIF).

LOGAN ERIQ COLEMAN
Bo and Jackie Coleman of

Norfolk, Va. announce the
birth of their first child,
Logan Eriq, May 19. He
weighed 6 lbs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Sam
Coleman of Johnson Bayou,
Annie Conner of Little
Chenier, Jackie Wilson of
Indiana and Rose Hutchinson
of Florida.

Greatgrandparents are
Flora Conner of Little
Chenier and Ann Coleman of
Leesville.

Both parents are serving
in the U. S. Navy stationed in
Norfolk, Va.

BIRTH
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527-6391
Hwy. 90, Sulphur

Jack Hebert’s

We are professional grade

Credit Problems? Need a new or used car or truck. Call Bobbie Jo at Allstar Pontiac
Submit your credit application regardless of credit www.allstarpontiacgmctruck.com or call 527-6391.

Leave your phone # at our e-mail address allstar@xspedius.net

Visit us at our website
www.allstar-pontiac-gmc.com
e-mail: allstar@xspedius.net

1990 Toyota Excab Pickup Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., extra clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$3,997

1995 Pontiac Grand Am  Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., power windows, locks, fully loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$3,997

1997 Mazda 626 Auto, V6, AM/FM cass., power windows, locks, fully loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$5,997

1999 Dodge Caravan Stk.#T72003A, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, fully loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$6,997

1998 Mercury Mountaineer Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, power windows, locks, loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$8,997

2000 GMC Excab Pickup Auto, A/C, AM/FM stereo, tilt, cruise, lots of extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$9,997

1998 Honda Civic Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., power windows, locks, 4 dr., loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$9,997

1999 Chevrolet Reg. Cab Pickup 350 engine, long-wheel-base, low miles, power windows, locks, loaded . . . . . . 
$10,997

2000 Pontiac Bonneville Auto, A/C, AM/FM CD player, power windows, locks, loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$12,997

2000 Dodge Durango Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., leather, loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$12,997

2001 Chevrolet Suburban LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$21,997

2001 GMC Yukon SLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$23,997

2001 Chevrolet Suburban LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$23,997

2002 GMC SLT Yukon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$26,997

2001 Toyota Tacoma Excab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$16,997

1999 GMC Yukon SLT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$14,997

$17,997
After All Rebates +TT&L

2003 SIERRA QUAD CAB

T-608-03, overdrive & electronic control,
wideside body, air, chrome front bumper & more.

$24,997
After All Rebates + TT&L

$12,997
After All Rebates + TT&L

2003 ENVOY

T619-03, Rear defogger, power window
& locks, CD player & more.

2003 SUNFIRE COUPE

11203, AM/FM stereo w/CD, 6 speaker sound,
steering wheel, tilt & more.

2003 GRAND PRIX SE SEDAN

For 60 Months
In Lieu of Rebate

On all 2003 GMCs & Pontiacs or up to
$4000 Rebate on selected models

0.0%
APR

Dare to Compare 
GMCs Features,
Quality & Style

Against
ALL OTHER BRANDS

*

After All Rebates + TT&L
5703. V6., power windows, locks, seats, 5
spoke aluminum wheels & much more.

for Credit Challenged with approved Credit
on select 2003 Pontiac’s.  Call Bobbie Jo for more details.  527-6391 ext. 27

DISCOUNT OFF MSRP

$5500

9.9%

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Cameron 
Pilot

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below.  Send Early To Ensure

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The
Sections You’ve Filled In Above.
From:

Name______________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City______________________________State____________Zip______

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Gift
Idea

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And It’s
So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out The Recipient’s
Name and Address Below, Then Print Your Name
and Address In The Box Above.
Subscription Rates:

❏ Cameron & Calcasieu Parish  . . . . . . . . . .$16.30
❏ Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas  . . . . . . . .$17.64
❏ Elsewhere In The United States  . . . . . . . .$26.00

Name___________________________________________

Address_________________________________________

City_______________________State_______Zip_______ 

❏  Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The
Appropriate Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In
The Box Below.

❏ Cameron & Calcasieu Parish..................................$16.30

❏ Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.............................$17.64

❏ Elsewhere In The United States..............................$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and
Address In The Section Below.

❏ Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.
Price

includes
Photo and

Art-work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or Mail to

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Happy Ads

Good New
Baby

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Are Here Again!!!

Place A Happy Ad

 For As Little As

$2050

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion
*League
  Championship
*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck
* Engagement
* Wedding
* New Home

Luck

National Safe Boating
Week is May 17-23 and
boaters are remined to wear
life jackets. With the
Memorial Day weekend com-
ing the waters will be crowd-
ed, so pay special attention.

In 2001 there were 681
deaths and most would be
alive if they would have worn
their life jackets. It’s easy to
capsize a boat or get thrown
overboard, it’s too late then to
put on a life jacket. Louisiana
ranks third nationally in
death by boating, also stay
sober. If you drink while on
the water, let someone who is
not drinking operate the boat.

FFIISSHHIINNGG  RREEPPOORRTTSS
This past week we again

had strong winds making it
hard for fishing. Travis
Broussard and I fished Big
Lake last week and it was
plenty rough. All the boats
were on the south and south-
east side of the lake. We did
manage to land 4 nice trout,
but had many hit top water
plugs. The trout were 3 to 4
pounds, but we did see a cou-
ple of boats land some trout
around 5 pounds. One angler
on a guide boat hooked a
large drum, well over 30
pounds and he fought the fish
for 25 minutes before landing
it and then released it.

GGIIBBBBSSTTOOWWNN  DDOOGGFFIIGGHHTT
Results of the May 12

Gibbstown Dogfights showed
that bass fishing is still
tough. 1st team of Darren
Richard and Todd Conner had

3 bass weighing 4.81 pounds
with their largest bass of 2.51
also taking first place. Second
team was Carl Broussard and
Ricky Canik, 3 bass weighing
4.54. Third team was Scott
Lewis and Joey Fontenot 4.14
and second largest bass of
2.34 pounds.

CCRRAABBBBIINNGG
Many folks are crabbing

and I’m sure with the
Memorial Day weekend com-
ing up this weekend, there
will be plenty along the road-
side trying their luck.

I ate some nice blue crab
last week and they were fat
and full, however tough as
crabs are, concern is rising
that they may be in a fight
they can’t win without help.
Declining harvest not only in
our Louisiana waters, but all
across the Gulf Coast and
Atlantic Coast is becoming a
problem. North Carolina’s
commercial blue crab harvest
has fallen in 5 years, from 65
million pounds to 30 million
pounds.

There are many factors for
the decline such as droughts,
hurricanes, bad pollution in
our waters, heavy rains, but
the average fisherman will
tell you there are too many
crab traps putting to much
pressure on the crab popula-
tion.

Some states have gone to
certain times, to closed sea-
sons, such as Texas,
Maryland, Delaware and
Virginia. This gives time to
take abandoned traps out of

the water. Our neighbors in
Texas had a crab trap clean
up last year and removed
8,000 abandoned traps in
coastal waters.

Some of our local crabbers
do well, but will tell you that
it’s not as good as it used to
be. Some who crab in the
marsh will stop when water
gets bad.

LLEEMMEESSCCHHEE  BBAASSSS  CCLLUUBB
The Lemesche Bass Club

had their third club tourna-
ment of the year this past
weekend. Teams were fishing
out of Amoco  on Miami
Corporations Permit lands.
Fishing can be tough, but the
mosquitoes before sunrise
and the deer flies all day long,
can be tougher.

The landing was crowded
as a Lafayette Bass Club also
had a tournament.

Water is getting low and
vegetation is growing up fast
in the ponds and along the
canals, with lots of muddy
water.

The tournament results
were: 1st place team stringer
(5 bass), Loston McEvers and
Scottie Trosclair, 7.06; 2nd
was Jeb Linscombe and Rudy
McEvers (5 bass), 6.34, there
was a 3rd place tie between
teams, Ricky Canik & Tony
Conner and Carl Broussard &
Rod Richard with (5 bass)
5.23. Tony and Ricky ended
up with third place with the
largest bass. Teams in order
were Darren Richard and
Johnny LeDoux 4.01 and Tom
Hess and Shane Surett, 2.17.

Largest bass was Rufus
McEvers and Jeb Linscombe,
2nd Loston McEvers and
Scottie Trosclair, 3rd Richard
Canik and Tony Conner.
Loston and Scottie had the
largest choupique 6.05 lbs.

DDAATTEESS  TTOO  RREEMMEEMMBBEERR
Every Monday -

Gibbstown dogfights, 5:30
p.m.

May 20 & 27 - Trout dog-
fights, Hebert’s Marina, 5
p.m.

May 24 - C.C.A. Statewide
Tournament begins.

June 2 - 8 - National fish-
ing & Boating Week.

June 7 & 8 - Free Fishing
Day in Louisiana.

FFIISSHHIINNGG  TTIIMMEESS
Friday, May 23: Best, 6:30

a.m. & 7 p.m., good 12:30
p.m.; Saturday, May 24: 7:15
a.m. & 7:30 p.m., good 1:30
p.m.; Sunday, May 25: 8 a.m.
& 8 p.m.; good 2 p.m.;
Monday, May 26: 8:30 a.m. &
8:45 p.m.; good 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 27: 9 a.m. &
9:30 p.m.; good 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 28: 9:45
a.m.; good 4 p.m. Thursday,
May 29:  10:30 a.m.; good
4:30p.m.

Cameron Communications
and Dynegy Midstream
Services partnered again this
year to purchase champi-
onship rings for the
Hackberry High School Lady
Mustangs Girl’s Basketball
players after their third
LHSAA Class C Basketball
Championship. The Lady
Mustangs won the State

The South Cameron
Elementary Athletic Banquet
will be held Friday, May 23 at
6 p.m. at the Creole Fire
Station.  All football players,
cheerleaders, pepsquad mem-
bers, wrestlers, and basket-
ball members will be present-
ed and their awards on
Friday night.

Anyone who hasn't turned
in their uniforms need to
bring them to school by
Friday, May 23rd to be able to
receive their trophy on Friday
night.

After the awards are pre-
sented, a meal will be served
for the students and their
families.

The South Cameron
Elementary Athletic Banquet
will be held Friday, May 23 at
6 p.m. at the Creole Fire
Station.  All football players,
cheerleaders, pepsquad mem-
bers, wrestlers, and basket-
ball members will be present-
ed and their awards on
Friday night.

Anyone who hasn't turned
in their uniforms need to
bring them to school by
Friday, May 23rd to be able to
receive their trophy on Friday
night.

After the awards are pre-
sented, a meal will be served
for the students and their
families.

Cameron Elem.
4-H Club

The Cameron Elementary
4-H club met May 18. Pledges
were led by BreAnn DeBarge
and Brittany Hicks. Reports
were given by Ross Rowland,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, Dex
Murphy, Shelby Willis, Jody
Trosclair, Kade Pierson, and
Kami Savoie.

The CRD project for May
was a monetary donation
given by the club to S. J.
Welsh Middle School in mem-
ory of Colter Hoffpauir who
drowned in a boating accident
last month. Mrs. Penni dis-
cussed the clover and distrib-
uted awards.

Ross Rowland, Reporter

Cameron Sheriff ’s Dep-
uties arrested two people for
battery in separate incidents
this past weekend.

In an incident May 17 at
Holly Beach, Donna G.
Guidry of Grand Chenier was
charged with five counts of
assault, one count of simple
batter, and possession of a

Two persons are charged
firearm on premises of an
alcoholic beverage outlet.

On the same day, an alter-
cation at the courthouse
stemming from a boat colli-
sion at a Cameron dock
resulted in a charge of simple
battery against Monroe Gray,
of Cameron.

Older American
Month is May

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury has proclaimed
May as Older American
Month in support of such
agencies as the Cameron
Council on Aging, which con-
ducts numerous programs for
senior citizens around
Cameron Parish.

Championship in 2000, 2002
and 2003. 

Cameron Communications
and Dynegy representatives
presented checks for the
rings. Bryan Crismon, Dyne-
gy Midstream Services Area
Manager - Lake Charles, and
MeMe Reider, Cameron Com-
munications, made the pre-
sentation to Lady Mustangs

Tobie Devall, Edie Leonards
and Coach Eddie Michalko at
Hackberry High School.

Cameron Communications
and Dynegy are also associ-
ates off the Lady Mustang’s
basketball court. Together
they are Partners in Educa-
tion for Hackberry High
School and Vincent Settle-
ment Elementary School.

TONY JOHNSON and Jordan Richard recorded their
first 25 straight targets and scored 94 out of 100 to win
individual titles at the recent Louisiana Trapshooters
Association state tournament held in Evangeline. Their
team, Cajun Clay Crackers, also won the state champi-
onship.

PRESENTING CHECKS for Class C Basketball Championship rings to Hackberry
High School representatives are, from left: Bryan Crismon, Dynegy Midstream Services
Area Manager - Lake Charles; Lady Mustangs Edie Leonards and Tobie Devall; MeMe
Reider, Cameron Communications; and Eddie Michalko, Hackberry High School Coach.

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By Loston McEvers

H’berry girls get championship rings

S. Cameron Elementary
tells athletic banquet

School lunch
menus told

Congratulations
to all of the

Cameron Parish
graduates of

2003!
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Wendell
Wilkerson

for Sheriff★

Cameron Parish
Fairness • Honesty • Integrity

Dear Citizens of Cameron Parish,
I would like to take this opportunity to ask for your vote for Sheriff of Cameron Parish. I am not

a career politician, and I promise to be fair and reliable. My work ethic and my desire to serve
my community are the assets I offer the voters of Cameron Parish.

I am 44 years old and a resident of the Creole community. I have been married to Barbara
(Dupont) Wilkerson for 22 years and have 3 children: Trey, 18, Victoria, 13, and Jacob, 12. We
balance a life of family, business, sports and community activities.

I am a 1976 graduate of South Cameron High School and served in the United States Marine
Corps from 1976 to 1979. I also studied criminology at Palomar College.
As a child and while in the Marine Corps, I was indoctrinated in the love of God, Country and

the Corps, which I have carried into my marriage and in raising my children, running my busi-
ness, and serving my community. My beliefs in the love of God and Country have been demon-
strated in many ways, including serving on staff at Camp Edgewood as a young boy to serving
in the Marine Corps. As an adult, I have helped coach and sponsor youth, church and elderly
organizations. Serving my community is not something that I just began doing in order to gain
political recognition. Whether elected to Sheriff or not, I will continue to serve.

My decision to run for Sheriff is not one of a political nature or for personal gain. It is strictly
to continue to serve my God, Community and Country. I believe that I have the integrity it takes
to be fair and honest to everyone of Cameron Parish. I have nothing to personally gain from
becoming Sheriff and would probably be, humanly speaking, better off staying where I am, but
I am willing to commit myself to serving my community in this capacity.
I think Cameron Parish needs leaders who are willing to serve for the betterment of the Parish

as a whole and not for any particular group or area. Anyone who truly knows me knows that I
try to be as fair and impartial as I can be. But, if elected, I am not perfect and will make some
mistakes. Hopefully, I will learn from them.
Why do I think that I am qualified for Sheriff? There are many reasons I believe that I am qual-

ified. It takes someone who can manage a budget as large as the Sheriff’s Department. It also
takes someone who can deal with the everyday pressures involved in running an office of such
importance. I have demonstrated my abilities to do so in many ways. It takes someone who can
deal with the public and employee relations which I have done for practically all of my life. Also,
I have been serving the community in many ways:
1. Served on staff at Camp Edgewood Boy Scout Camp 
2. Served in the United States Marine Corps: While serving in the USMC, I was meritoriously

promoted twice for setting up legal files for the 9th Com Battalion. Was an expert rifleman and
scored 1st class on the physical fitness test. 

3. Donate to youth sports, churches, livestock, rodeo, and many others. 
4. Serving on many boards in Cameron Parish, including: 

a.  Cameron Parish Economic Task Force 
b.  South Cameron Hospital Board 
c.  South Cameron Rodeo Booster Club 
d.  Corporate Sponsor of South Cameron High School Athletics         
e.  West Cameron Port Board 

5. Have owned and run my own business for 23 years.
I have been asked what difference I could make as the Sheriff of Cameron Parish. That is not

an easy question to answer. We have been served and protected by a Sheriff that I think I have
a lot in common with as far as feeling that we need someone who is committed to serve from
the heart and not for personal gain. I will not make promises that I do not know that I can keep.
I will promise to do my best at being fair and impartial to all citizens of the Parish. I will be per-
sonally involved in everyday operations of the office and will participate in drug and alcohol pro-
grams such as DARE.

In talking to the people of the Parish, one of their greatest concerns, if elected, is what I am
planning to do about the current and growing drug problem. This is one of my biggest concerns,
also. Drugs have become so readily available and transportation for the young people has
become so much better in the last couple of years, that if they cannot find it in the Parish, they
can easily travel to other areas. I don’t know if there is any way to completely stop the drug
problems, but without complete cooperation of the parents, children, the Sheriff’s Department,
and the District Attorney’s Office, it cannot happen. Everyone has to work together as one to
find a solution to the problem. Drugs have been the ruin of many families and will continue to
be if we don’t address this problem. I would continue to have a DARE program and look into
any other programs and funding to fight this problem. Having children and working with kids
between the ages of 10 to 25 every day, I do think that I understand a lot of the issues and prob-
lems they face, and will be able to help council them and hopefully direct them to the correct
path.
I do not believe that the current administration or the District Attorney’s Office want to ruin any-

one’s life or reputation, but there does come a time when laws have to be strictly enforced.
When enough chances have been given, people need to pay the price, no matter who it is. The
reasons for the laws that are in place are to save lives, not to keep people from having a good
time.

We are lucky to have the protection that the current Sheriff and his Department have provid-
ed for us over the past twenty years, and I will strive to keep up the good work and look for
ways to improve upon anything that I can. I will also work closely with the deputies and the pub-
lic to continue to improve upon relations with each other.
I cannot and will not make promises about what I will do unless I am elected and sitting behind

the desk looking at the budget and can see what can be done with the monies available. If you
look at the current Sheriff’s Budget Report, it may appear to some that there is plenty of money
to go around for new programs and pay raises. That is not the case. The current Sheriff has
done a wonderful job of spending your tax dollars and giving the Parish quite a bit for its money.
If the payroll is running around 2.3 million dollars and you promise a 5% raise to everyone, this
will result in a $115,000 increase, in addition to the additional costs of pensions, unemployment
insurance, Social Security, Medicare, and other costs associated with salaries.

Please be careful when making your choice for Sheriff and make sure that the one that you
choose will be able to keep the promises they make. Although promises may be made in good
faith, there may be constraints, such as available funds, that will prevent them from keeping
them. With the dredging of the old river, there has been an increase in our offshore supply activ-
ity, which increased our ad valorem tax, but this could change with the economy, and has in the
past. We need to retain monies in surplus to cover this real possibility. It will take a person with
the right administrative skills to see that our surplus is not wasted so that it is not available in
case of an economic slow down. I have had to deal with problems in the past with business and
have proven I can weather the storm. We certainly do not want to have to lose any of our cur-
rent protection because of poor decisions made or trying to keep campaign promises. 
I have an open door policy in my business today and will do the same if elected as your Sheriff.

I believe that if you talk to anyone who knows me, they will tell you that my door is always open.
I have a philosophy that if you stick with something, it will eventually work out. This includes

school, sports, marriage, job and finances. I believe that if you have a problem, no matter what
it is, it can be worked out and you can get back on the right track even if it takes the help of a
parent, teacher, church, or a sheriff. Elect me as Sheriff of Cameron Parish and together we
can make this the safest and greatest Parish to live in the State of Louisiana.

I would sincerely appreciate your support in becoming the next Sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Sincerely Yours

Wendell Wilkerson
Candidate for Sheriff

(Paid for by Wendell Wilkerson)

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control
Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.
478-7826Serving the Lake Area for over 50 years
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BOBBY JOE DOXEY, leader of pack 210 for the
Wolves, is shown with his group at graduation night.
They are Marcus Doxey, Christopher Guillot, Caleb
Stoute, Kent Doxey, Corey Miller, T. J. January, and
Garrett Mock. The boys graduated from Wolves to Bears.

JERRY RACCA And Rolland Roux are the leaders of
the Webelos. They are shown with their group at gradu-
ation night. The boys graduated from Webelos to
Boyscouts. They are Jordan Hanks, Jared Racca, Travis
Trahan, Caleb Roux, and Joel Racca.

TIGER CUBS ARE shown with their leader Mary Jane
Racca at graduation night. The boys went from Tiger
Cubs to Wolf. The boys that graduated are Caleb
Authement, Jeffery Racca, and Henry McCall.

Indianapolis
survivors
interviewed
Dear Editor:

This is the time of the year
as we prepare for a day of
remembrance, honoring those
that have fought and given
their life for their country, our
country, also all that have
served their country in uni-
form.

Last January I read a book
titled “We Were There.” The
first hand story of the USS
Indianapolis tragedy. This
was the last U. S. War ship to
be sunk, just before the end of
World War II.

Since then, and ordering
several more books, I always
receive a personal note from
the author, L. Peter Wren. He
was a young officer, one of the
first of the rescuers.

I learned of two sailors
that had been aboard the
Indianapolis as crew mem-
bers, and had been rescued
after surviving in the Pacific
oil covered, shark infested
waters for four and a half to
five days. One of these men,
Grover Carter, called me from
Vernon Parish and invited me
to their family reunion in
Leesville. I met him there in
late April, and it was an
honor.

I also had the phone num-
ber of another survivor, E.J.
Dronet. He lives in Cameron
Parish. I called him and
asked if he knew Grover
Carter, he didn’t; we had a
nice chat.

About two weeks after the
Carter reunion, while watch-
ing the story of the sinking of
the USS Indy, I couldn’t
believe my eyes, there was
Grover Carter along with
three of four shipmates giving
their story of this tragedy,
each one of the survivors
spoke five or six times in the
hour long film.

Over  the last year, we
have lost several of the faith-
ful that have always been
there in front of the Court
House for the Memorial cere-
monies, also participating one
way or the other, they will be
missed this year.

We salute all those that
have and are serving our
country honorably.

/s/ Jack L. Daniels
DeRidder, La.



RRVV  SSAALLEESS
SPRING CLEARANCE!

Largest selection over of Travel
Trailers and Fifth Wheels on
sale. Also check out our motor
homes and mini homes. Kite
Bros. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
La. 1-800-456-2724. www.kite-
bros.com 2/20tfc.

HHEELLPP WWAANNTTEEDD
SECURITY OFFICERS

Needed for Cameron area.
Please call 800-759-3660 to
schedule interview. 5/15-21p.

F R A N C I S D R I L L I N G
Fluids, Cameron. CDL
Drivers wanted. 50 hour guar-
antee, good benefits. Call 775-
5006. 5/22-29p.

WWOORRKK  WWAANNTTEEDD
ROOFING, CARPENTRY

and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-
4021. 5/15-6/5p.

W O R K W A N T E D :
Certified Pre-school teacher
will keep your child or chil-
dren in her home. Will teach
curriculum and do daily activ-
ities and weekly art work.
Occasionally summer field
trips. For more information
you may call 762-4215 or 884-
6966. If no answer please
leave message. 5/22p.

CAREGIVER FOR Person
that needs TLC. Complete
care given. Outstanding work
record with references.
Flexible scheduling for days
and/or nights. 337-775-5836.
5/21-6/12p.

AALLTTEERRNNAATTOORR RREEPPAAIIRR
NIX ALTERNATORS &

Starters - Repairs and
Rebuilt. Foreign, domestic,
boats, auto, truck, industrial,
tractors, lawn mowers and
outboard motors. 1723 N.
Hwy. 171, Lake Charles, La.
433-2813. 3/27-12/25p.

PPOOEEMM  FFOORR  GGRRAADDUUAATTIIOONN

CONGRATULATIONS

JAMIE ALFORD
Davey and Goliath, Ernie

and Bert, Lego’s, Crayons and
Hot Wheels in the dirt.
Basketball, baseball, collect-
ing those cards, bicycles,
ramps and parts all over the
yard. Yoyo’s and oreos, and
Edd’s Drive Inn, Pascagoula,
Krispy Kreme and
Gingerbread Men. Good
friends and movies, and Sassy
in a glass, Winkydoo’s, Bible
School and Sunday School
Class. Now, it’s Vintage Cars
and guitars and going to the
Prom, Welding Champ and
Dry Creek Camp and looking
out for mom. When did you
grow up, get so handsome,
grow so tall? Become a man so
honorable, and that’s not all,
You stand up for Jesus, that’s
what I’m proudest of! For you
are our greatest gift from the
Father with Love!

Love always,
Mama & Dad

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE
LOCATED AT the SW end

of Granger Road--14 wooded
acres with harvestable timber.
330 ft of frontage on Granger.
Perfect for homesite.
$99,900.00 

148 BONNIE Lane. Nice
starter home in Grand Lake
on 2 acres. 3 bedrooms 2
baths. Screened outdoor
kitchen off carport plus 1/2
bath. 30X36 shop on slab.
Home in good shape. Lifetime
metal roof. No abstract fur-
nished; corporate addenda
required; buyers must be pre-
qualified. $108,990.

GRAND Lake - Restricted
subdivision, 2000 sq. ft. mini-
mum $17,500.

Call ERA Moffett Realty,
Inc. 436-6639 ext. 261 and ask
for Grace - 598-2573 home or
490-5140 pager. 5/15tfc

FFOORR  SSAALLEE
FOR SALE: 18 ft.

Aluminum double wall boat
used for shrimping and oyster-
ing 70 Evinrude motor boat,
motor and trailer. 775-5420 or
775-5578. Ask for Fletcher
Miller. 5/22-29p.

FOR SALE: Two shrimp
barges located in the
Calcasieu Ship Channel excel-
lent catches of shrimp and
flounders price for both:
$6000. Please call 775-5578,
Donna LaBove. 5/21-29p.

HEY DUCK Hunters!!!
AKC Chocolate Lab puppies,
born March 8. Healthy, friend-
ly. First shots, de-wormed.
$225. Please call 725-6597.
5/15-22p.

AKC YELLOW Labs.
Puppies ready to go now. Both
parents are guide dogs and
hunted over 50 days last duck
season. BoJangles’ Bloodline
out of Alabama. $450.
(337)802-5062 or (337)762-
3795. 5/15-22p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~
C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors  ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

UUSSEEDD AAUUTTOOSS
‘97 F-350 4 X 4

Powerstroke 148K miles. Lots
of extras. $15,000 obo. 794-
9343 day; 775-7403 night.
5/15-6/5p.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids
until 5:00 p.m. Thursday, May
22, 2003, at the office of
Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following
used vehicles, as is, where is:

(3) Three 1996 Dodge
Dakota Pickups

(1) One 1986 Dodge One
Ton Truck w/Flatbed and
Liftgate

(1) One 1993 Dodge
Dynasty 4-door Car

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or
delivered to Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632, and
be marked “BID ENCLOSED”
on the outside of the envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive for-
malities.

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1

/s/Don Menard
Don Menard, Director
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Annual Civil Defense
Meeting

Thursday, May 29, 2003
6:00 p.m.

Cameron Fire Station
Guest Speakers from the
National Weather Service
Steve Rinard and Roger

Erickson
Supper will be served

RUN: May 15, 22 (M-33)

CAMERON FOOD MART
Community Coffee......................... Lb.$3.59
Best Yet Milk................................Gal. $2.49
Grade A Large Eggs..................... Doz. 79¢
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite  
Reg. or Diet.............................12/12 Oz. $3.39

..........3 Liter Bottle  $1.69
Budweiser or 
Bud Light...................24/10 Oz. Cans $13.89
Milwaukee Best or
Best Light.................12/12 Oz. Cans $5.29
Ore Ida French Fries 
All Cuts ............................... 28-32 Oz. $1.99
Pict Sweet Seasoning Blend.......10 Oz. 89¢ 
Kraft American or 2% Milk
Cheese Singles............................12 Oz.  $1.79
Kraft Mayonnaise or
Miracle Whip ..............................32 Oz. $2.49
Frenches Squeeze Yellow
Mustard.......................................14 Oz. $1.19
Welches Asst. Grape Juices.....64 Oz. $2.99
Best Yet Tomato Sauce.............15 Oz. 2/79¢
Bush Baked Beans All Flavors.....28 OZ. $1.19
Best Yet Corn, Green Beans, Mix Veg.
or Sweet Peas............................15 Oz. 2/89¢
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese......7 Oz. Box  79¢
Post Raisin Bran, Fruity Pebbles or
Cocoa Pebbles Cereals.............................$2.49
Best Yet Vegetable Oil.................Gal.  $3.99
Gain Liquid Detergent......100 Oz. Btl. $4.99
Angel Soft Bath Tissue.......4 Roll Pk. 89¢
Lean Ground Meat.......................Lb. $1.59
Regular Boneless Stew.............. Lb. $2.09
Oven Roasted Sl. Turkey Breast.....Lb. $2.59
Small Bone Spare Ribs...............Lb. $1.89

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

HUNTING AND FISHING
LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE HERE!

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Specials Good May 22 - May 28, 2003
Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC
476 Marshall St., Cameron

• NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS •
775-5217

CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDDSS

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy, LA

Saturday, May 17, 2003
LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS: Cattle 757, Horses 6, Hogs 11,
Sheep 17, and Goats 91. BABY  CALVES: Dairy $60-

$95 per HD, beef .95¢ - $1.80 per HD, Roping Calves
(125-200 lbs.) $1.25-$1.50 per lb.  STEER & HEIFER
CALVES: 200-300 lb. Steers 1.05-1.20 per lbs, Heifers
1.00-1.20 per lb, 300-400 lbs.  Steers 1.00-1.20 per lb,
Heifers .95-1.15 per lb, 400-500 lbs.  Steers: .90-.95 per
lb, Heifers .85-.90 per lb, 500-600 lbs steers: .85-.90
Heifers: .70-.80 per lb, 600-700 lbs steers: .72-.80 per
lb, Heifers: .70-.75 per lb. COWS: Cutter & Utility:  .42-
.44 per lb. Canners: .40-.42 per lb. Fat Cows: .32-.37 per
lb., Thin Cows: .28-.32per lb. Slaughter Bulls: .50-.55per
lb. Feeder Bulls: .60-.65 per lb. COW/CALF PAIRS:
$60000- $87000per pair. PREGNANCY TESTED COWS:
$49000 - $70000 per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and
gilts NONE per lb, medium barrow and gilts NONE per
lb, butcher pigs NONE per lb, feeder pigs .29-32 per lb,
Sows 300-500 lbs NONE per lb, boars .08-.12 per lb.
HORSES: .25-.48 per lb., GOATS &SHEEP: Per head
$2500 -$19500.

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC.
337-786-2995

DEQUINCY, LA.

LOWEST PRICES on

Aluminum & Steel
Trailers in Louisiana
GUARANTEED!!!

Delivery Available
Call for Details

LLeeggaall  NNoottiicceess
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-
ing in regular session convened on
the 7th day of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-
isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2002-03:
Improvements to Parish Livestock
Pavilion in Cameron pursuant to
the certain contract between
Ribbeck Constructin Corporation
and said Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 277755, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material, etc., in
the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron
parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: Apr. 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8,
15, 22 - A 31

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-
ing in regular session convened on
the 7th day of April 2003 accepted
as substantially complete and sat-
isfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2001-07:
Water Control Structure near
Kings Bayou pursuant to the cer-
tain contract between Edward T.
McCain dba M & M Electric and
said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 274810, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material, etc., in
the construction of the said work
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: Charles Precht III, President
RUNS: APRIL 17, 24, MAY 1, 8,
15, 22, 29 - A 49

NOTICE
Excerpt from minutes of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-
ing in regular session convened on
the 7th day of April 2003.

It is moved by Norma Pinch,
seconded by Scott Trahan and car-
ried that:

The contract for Project
Number 2002-03, by and between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and /Ribbeck Construction
Corporation, for the Improvements
to Parish Livestock Pavilion in
Cameron recorded under File No.
277755, Mortgage records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall
accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the
necessary advertisement for the
claims to be made in a manner and
form provided by law.

I certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct
excerpt from the minutes of the
regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury convened on the
7th day of April 2003.

/s/Charles Precht III
Charles Precht III, President

RUNS: April 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15,
22, 29 - A 50

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“Governing Authority”), acting as
the governing authority of School
District No. Four of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“District”), on April 14, 2003,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held with-
in the District on SATURDAY,
JULY 19, 2003, and that at the
said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters in the
District qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under the
Consitution and Laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution
of the United States, the following
proposition to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

ISSUE 20-YEAR GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS TO THE
AMOUNT OF $5,000,000 OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
ACQUIRING AND/OR IMPROV-
ING BUILDING SITES AND
PLAYGROUNDS, INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION OF NECES-
SARY SIDEWALKS AND
STREETS ADJACENT THERE-
TO; ERECTING AND/OR
IMPROVING SCHOOL BUILD-
INGS AND OTHER SCHOOL
RELATED FACILITIES AND
ACQUIRING THE NECESSARY
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISH-
INGS THEREFOR, SAID BONDS
TO BE PAYABLE FROM THE
LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES.

Shall School District No. Four
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”), incur
debt and issue general obligation
bonds to the amount of Five
Million Dollars ($5,000,000), to
run not exceeding twenty (20)
years from date thereof, with inter-
est at a rate not exceeding seven
per centum (7%) per annum, for
the purpose of acquiring and/or
improving building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of
necessary sidewalks and streets
adjacent thereto; erecting and/or
improving school buildings and
other school related facilities and
acquiring the necessary equipment
and furnishings therefor, title to
which shall be in the public; which
bonds will be general obligations of
the District and will be payable
from the levy of ad valorem taxes?

The said special election will
be held at the following polling
places situated within the District,
which polls will open at six o’clock
(6:00) a.m., and close at eight
o’clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance
with the provisions of La. R.S.
18:541, to-wit:

Polling Places
Precinct, Location
5, Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

6, Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

7, (portion) Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lane, Grand Lake

8, (in part) (no voters) Lowery
Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,
Lake Arthur

13, (in part) (no voters) Creole
Community Center, 184B East
Creole Hwy., Creole.

The polling places set forth
above are hereby designated as
the polling places at which to hold
the said election, and the
Commissions-in Charge and
Commissioners, respectively, shall
be those persons designated
according to law.

The said special election will
be held in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Chapter 5,
Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint-
ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and
designated in accordance with La.
R.S. 18:1287, will make due
returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HERE-
BY FURTHER GIVEN that the
Governing Authority will meet at
its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St.,
Cameron, Louisiana, on MON-
DAY, AUGUST 11, 2003, at FIVE
O’CLOCK (5:00) P.M., and shall
then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and
canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the
District are entitled to vote at said
special election and voting
machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the 14th day of April, 2003.

/s/Clifton Morris
President

ATTEST:
/s/Douglas L. Chance
Secretary
RUNS: May 1, 8, 15, 22 (M2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury of Cameron,
Louisiana until 1:30 PM on 2 June
2003 at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 (337-775-5718)

Project Number: 2003-03
Road Improvements in

Cameron Parish-Asphaltic
Overlay & Base Construction.

The rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; this project
being classified as:

II. Highway and Bridge
Construction

3. Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (asphalt hot mix)

5. Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (concrete)

6. Permanent or paved high-
ways & streets (soil cement)

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Contractors may sub-
mit proposals on any contract for
which they hold valid Louisiana
Contractors classification. Every
bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,
(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposals.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Charles Precht III, President
RUN: May 1, 8, 15, 22 and 28 (M-
19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will
receive sealed bids until 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 22, 2003, at the
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on the following
used vehicles, as is, where is:

(3) Three 1996 Dodge Dakota
Pickups

(1) One 1986 Dodge One Ton
Truck w/Flatbed and Liftgate

(1) One 1993 Dodge Dynasty 4-
door Car

All bids must be submitted on
bid forms which may be obtained
from the Mosquito Control
Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or deliv-
ered to Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, 149
LeBlanc Road, Creole, Louisiana
70632, and be marked “BID
ENCLOSED” on the outside of the
envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.
1

/s/Don Menard
Don Menard, Director

RUNS: May 8, 15, 22 - M 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as fol-

lows and sealed bids will be
opened and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Department of Natural Resources,
Room 1263, 617 N. 3rd. St., Baton
Rouge, LA 70802 at 11:00 a.m. on
June 12, 2003:

Bid Proposal Number 432-
2214-UORP/04-002

Survey Underwater
Obstructions, East Hackberry,
Cameron Parish.

Only those contractors on the
list of contractors approved by the
Underwater Obstruction Removal
Program Office as of June 02, 2003
will be eligible for consideration.
(Reference: Louisiana Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program,
ACT 666 of 1997).

Bid proposal form and specifi-
cations will be mailed to eligible
contractors. Additional informa-
tion may be obtained from the
Department of Natural Resources,
Office of Conservation, P. O. Box
94275 (617 N 3rd St-9th Fl.),
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9275,
A t t e n t i o n : U n d e r w a t e r
Obstruction Removal Program (or
call Underwater Obstruction
Removal Office at 225/342-6293).

Evidence of authority to sub-
mit the bid shall be required in
accordance with R.S. 38:2212
(A)(1)(c) and/or R.S. 39:1594
(C)(2)(d).

This Notice published to com-
ply with Public Bid Law.
RUNS: May 15, 22, 29 - M 37

AUTO BIDS
Bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the
sale of surplus vehicles in as is
condition. Bid sheets can be
obtained at Cameron Parish
Sheriff Office, 119 Smith Circle, P.
O. Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron,
LA 70631. Bids must be received
by the above address on or before
8:00 a.m Friday May 30, 2003. The
right is reserved by the Sheriff to
reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest
of the Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment.

/s/James R. Savoie
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUNS: May 15, 22, 29 - M 41

NNOOTTIICCEE
Lelia J. Jones, Defendant.

Bombardier Capital Inc. of
Jacksonville, FL shall take posses-
sion of (1)1999 Redman Brighton
Mobile Home 76 X 16, Serial
#14720732, along with certain
appliances and accessories. The
mobile home and accessories is
located at 1173 Highway 384,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70607.
For further information call J.
Giblin at (225)383-9000.
RUNS: May 22 - M 45

--66--
MMAALLLLAARRDD  BBAAYY  FFIIEELLDD

0033--444433
LLEEGGAALL NNOOTTIICCEE

SSTTAATTEE  OOFF  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA,,
OOFFFFIICCEE  OOFF  CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN,,
BBAATTOONN  RROOUUGGEE,,  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA..

In accordance with the laws of
the State of Louisiana, and with
particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the
Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle
Building, 617 North 3rd Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m., on TTUUEESSDDAAYY,,  JJUUNNEE  1177,,
22000033,,  upon the application of
BBAALLLLAARRDD  EEXXPPLLOORRAATTIIOONN
CCOOMMPPAANNYY,,  IINNCC.

At such hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation
will consider evidence relative to
the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relat-
ing to the AALLLLIIAANNCCEE  ZZOONNEE,,
RREESSEERRVVOOIIRR  AA,,  in the Mallard
Bay Field,,  Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regu-
lations and create a single drilling
and production unit for the explo-
ration for and production of gas
and condensate, such unit to be
designated ALL RA SUA.

2. To force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, min-
eral leases and other property
interests within the proposed unit,
with each tract sharing in unit
production on a surface acreage
basis of participation.

3. To designate a unit well for
the proposed unit.

4. To designate Ballard
Exploration Company, Inc. as the
unit operator for the proposed
unit.

5. To provide that any future
substitute or alternate unit wells
for the proposed unit be exempt
from the spacing provisions of
Statewide Order No. 29-E.

6. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation
should be authorize to reclassify
the Alliance Zone, Reservoir A, by
supplemental order without the
necessity of a public hearing if the
producing characteristics of the
reservoir change and evidence to
justify such reclassification is sub-
mitted to and accepted by the
Commissioner of Conservation.

7. To consider such other mat-
ters as may be pertinent.

The Alliance Zone, Reservoir
A, in the Mallard Bay Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is
hereby defined as that gas and
condensate bearing zone encoun-
tered between the depths of
12,085’ and 12,930’ (ELM)(12,082’
and 12,902’TVD) in the Arco Oil
and Gas-M O Long - Comegys No.
1 Well, located in Section 24,
Township 13 South, Range 3 West.
The base of the zone is further
defined as being encountered at a
depth of 12,510’ (ELM) in the
Conoco Inc. - Mary O Long No. 3
Well, located in Section 24,
Township 13 South, Range 3 West.

A plat is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation
in Baton Rouge and Lafayette,
Louisiana.
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF CONSER-
VATION

Baton Rouge, La
5/13/03;5/16/03
L
dpe

If accommodations are
required under Americans With
Disabilities Act, please advise the
Office of Conservation-
Engineering Division at, P. O. Box
94275, Baton Rouge, La 70804-
9275 in writing within ten (10)
working days of the hearing date.

“This Notice does not consti-
tute a summons to appear but is
merely an invitation to attend the
hearing if you so desire. Copies of
this Notice are being sent to all
known Interested and
Represented Parties and
Interested Owners. This Legal
Notice has been published in THE
ADVOCATE, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and will be published
in Cameron Parish Pilot,
DeQuincy, Louisiana”.
RUN: May 22 - M 46

LLEEGGAALL NNOOTTIICCEE
Public notice is hereby given

that GreenPoint Credit LLC, the
secured party having a perfected
security interest in a 1999 56 X 32
Fleetwood Oakcrest mobile home
bearing serial numbers
MSFLX25A413700C31 and
MSFLX25B413700C31 and
belonging to Kevin B. Mudd has
been authorized by a Louisiana
court of competent jurisdiction to,
and will in fact, retake possession
of the said mobile home and dis-
pose of same thereafter at public
or  private sale in accordance with
La. R. S. 9:5363.1. Further infor-
mation may be obtained by con-
tacting the secured party at 1100
Circle 75 Pkwy, Suite 1000,
Atlanta, GA 30339, 770-612-8546.
RUNS: May 22 - M 52

PPEETTIITT  JJUURRYY  LLIISSTT
The following Cameron Parish

residents have been called for jury
duty in Cameron District Court for
the Civil Jury term beginning
Monday, June 23, 2003:

Christina G. Ange, Hackberry,
LA; Jared A. Benoit, Cameron, LA;
Beverly F. Bertrand, Creole, LA;
Tida C. Bourgeois, Cameron, LA;
Victoria M. Bourque, Cameron,
LA; Clyde Q. Bradley, Hackberry,
LA; Charlie M. Brasseaux, Grand
Chenier, LA; Denise M.
Broussard, Lake Charles, LA;
Jared Scott Broussard, Cameron,
LA; Randall R. Broussard,
Hackberry, LA; Becky D. Bui,
Grand Chenier, LA; Julie M.
Burleigh, Cameron, LA; 

Louis Canik, Grand Chenier,
LA; Charlene B. Carlile, Lake

Cont. on Pg. 7

Congratulations
2003 Graduates!



Questionnaire. The motion car-
ried.

Approval of Minutes: It was
moved by Mr. Wilkerson and sec-
onded by Mr. Theriot to dispense
with the reading and approve the
minutes of the regular meeting
held on March 13, 2003 and the
special meeting held on March 20,
2003. Motion carried.

Unfinished Business: Camelot
Update - 941 Taxes. Mr. Morris
reported to the Board that
Camelot was still in the process of
securing the funds needed to pay
the 941 taxes owed and that the
Board would be contacted by Mr.
Hicks shortly when the transfer
was completed. He also stated that
Mr. Hicks had been in conference
with his attorneys and the IRS to
try to reduce the penalties and
interest that was added the origi-
nal amount.

Mr. Fawvor reminded Mr.
Morris the Board was still waiting
for a response in writing from Mr.
Hicks regarding amendments to
the lease agreement. Mr. Hicks
had submitted a counter-proposal
to the Board at the special meeting
held on March 20th and Ms.
Jennifer Jones, Assistant District
Attorney, had requested, at that
time, that Mr. Hicks submit his
counter-proposal in writing. Mr.
Morris told the Board that he had
sent an email and called Mr. Hicks’
secretary on Tuesday to see if that
letter had been sent out. She stat-
ed that the final draft had not been
approved by Mr. Hicks. Mr. Morris
stated that he felt that it would be
finalized in the next week or so.

New Business: Mr. Wilkerson
reported to the Board that he had
been informed that several people
had been seen fishing on property
owned by the Board which fronts
on the Calcasieu Ship  Channel in
Cameron. He asked if the Board
had any liability insurance on that
property in case someone was
injured or if the property had been
posted as no trespassing. Mr.
Fawvor stated that he would
inquire with the Police Jury to see
if their liability insurance covered
the Board in these matters or if
another policy would be needed.

On a motion by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Wilkerson the
Board gave the Vice Chairman and
Secretary-Treasurer authority to
sign the Louisiana Compliance
Questionnaire for audit engage-
ments. This questionnaire is part
of the board’s yearly financial
audit. The motion carried.

Administrator’s Report: Mr.
Morris reported to the Board that
the current balance of overpay-
ments as of March 13, 2003, was
$13,594.64 and that $500 was
scheduled to be paid on the 18th of
the month, this amount is an
increase from the $250 that is nor-
mally paid. He stated that the hos-
pital would continue to make larg-
er payments whenever possible in
order to pay down this balance as
quickly as possible. The CLIA
Inspection of the hospital’s lab
facilities was completed on March
6th and five deficiencies noted in
the report. These deficiencies were
of a documentation nature and all
have been cleared as of the March
2nd revisit by the inspection team.
All utilities have been paid up cur-
rent and Mr. Morris provided the
Board with copies of the state-
ments. All current employee with-
holding taxes have been paid.

There are still some outstand-
ing bills for 2002 maintenance
items, including a new hood in the
kitchen and rerouting of plumbing
from an old processing system to a
new system, that are still out-
standing. Mr. Morris reported that
he had paid the contractor for the
plumbing and as soon as the IRS
releases the notice of levy on tax
monies collected, that he would
appreciate the Board’s help in pay-
ing these maintenance items. He
then reported that there are no
major capital improvements in
process at the present time; how-
ever the business trailer is in need
of a new roof, or alternately some
major repairs to the present roof.
Mr. Wilkerson stated that he felt
that building a new structure with
a slanted roof over the present
trailer would probably solve the
problem and last much longer
than repairing the existing flat
roof. Mr. Morris said that he would
look into the possible alternatives
and their costs and report back to
the Board.

Mr. Dupont reported that some
of the hospital’s structural support
pilings were showing signs of dete-
rioration and might need replac-
ing. The Board discussed options
involved with having the pilings
replaced or shored up. It was
decided that the Board would con-
tact someone with the technical
expertise to make an evaluation of
the present and future need for
replacements.

Mr. Morris reported that the
partial unit was open and running
at Calcasieu Oaks. The unit has a
maximum of patients set at 14 and
it is slowly being brought up to
capacity. Mr. Morris also stated
that the inpatient unit at Cal-
Oaks was up to an average of 20
patients per day for the first three
months of 2003.

On a motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
accepted the Administrator’s
report for the month of April. The
motion carried.

On a motion by Mr. Fawvor,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
decided to appoint Mr. Kyle
Theriot head of a committee to
investigate and report to the
Board about any structural prob-
lems or needs of the hospital. The
motion carried.

On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. Theriot it was
moved that the following bills be
approved for payment for the
month of March:

Cameron Parish Pilot $75.00
Publication of Minutes. The
motion carried.

There being no further busi-
ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Theriot, that the
meeting be adjourned.

Approved this 1st day of May,
2003.

Approval:
/s/Rick Merchant

Rick Merchant, VICE-CHAIR-
MAN

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT
Attest:
/s/Greg Fawvor
Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUNS: May 22 - M 47

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District

#9
April 16, 2003 05:30 PM

Hackberry Recreation Center
Administrative

Raymond Hicks (President)
calls meeting to order.

Members Present - Scott
Benoit, Black Seay, Reuben
LaBauve, Bill Delcambre.

Members absent - None.
Guests Present - None.
Minutes for pervious meeting

were distributed to board mem-
bers prior to meeting. S. Benoit
motioned to approve minutes of
previous meeting as prepared. B
Seay seconded motion. Motion car-
ried unanimously.

Treasurers’ Report $105,115.10
- Checking Account $200,000.00 -
CDs. B. Delcambre motioned to
approve treasurer’s report as read.
R. LaBauve seconded motion The
motion carried unanimously.

Old Business
1) E-Mail address for

Hackberry Drainage Board is
Distric9drainage@aol.com. Any
one having drainage concerns can
send comments to be addressed by
the drainage board to above
address and someone will respond.

2) Permit process for Mustang
Circle project continuing. Delay on
permit process due to DNR permit
process.

3) Proposed work on HWY 27
being reviewed by Lancon Eng.
Raymond Hicks will contact John
Lowery with Lancon Eng. To check
on status.

4) Permit application for Artie
Seay Ditch prepared and submit-
ted by Arabie Environmental
Solutions.

5) Lateral on Gulf Way at J. H.
David residences was discussed.
Awaiting contractors estimate to
complete project R. Hicks to con-
tact.

New Business
1)Corps/CMD permits for: Sam

Gary & Associates, Gravity
Drainage Dist. #9, & James Bell
were discussed. Reuben made
motion to approve each applica-
tion. B. Seay seconded the motion.
The motion carried unanimously.

2) S. Benoit presented invoice
for Bond Insurance for approval to
pay. B. Delcambre made a motion
to pay the invoices. B. Seay sec-
onded the motion. The motion car-
ried unanimously.

3) Mitigation for Mustang cir-
cle was discussed. Tina Horn noti-
fied the Board that an acceptable
area has been approved and paper
work was in the mail as to where
mitigation fees were to be paid.

4) The board reviewed culvert
applications. S. Benoit motioned to
perform a field review of Joan
Daigle application. R. LaBauve
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

5) Primary driveway culvert
installation were discussed S.
Benoit motioned that the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District
#9 will pay for culvert installation
not to exceed $300.00. If the price
of a culvert exceeds $300.00 the
applicant will be responsible for
the remaining difference. If the
price of the culvert is below
$300.00 the actual amount of the
culvert will be paid. All other pro-
cedures of culvert installation
remain unchanged R. LaBauve
seconded the motion. The motion
carried unanimously.

6) Drainage on the South side
of Hicks Ln. was discussed. R.
LaBauve motioned that a work
request be entered to clear the
ditch out to allow for better
drainage. B. Delcambre seconded
the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.

7) Drainage was discussed
from South of J. B. Nunez on
Horse Shoe Ln. back around the
South side of H. Vaughn’s Home.
B. Delcambre motioned to enter a
work request to clean the ditch out
starting south of J. B. Nunez’s
home to the South end of the ditch.
Then Clean the East/West lateral
from Horse Shoe Ln. To Mustang
Circle. R. LaBauve seconded the
motion. The motion carried unani-
mously.

With no further new business
presented, the meeting was
adjoined.

Minutes prepared and submit-
ted by Scott Benoit, Secretary-
Treasurer.
Raymond Hicks
President

Scott Benoit
Secretary-Treasurer

/s/Scott Benoit
/s/Black Seay
RUNS: May 22 - M 50

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District

April 21, 2003
The regular meeting of the

board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District was
held at the Hackberry Recreation
Center in Hackberry, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,
Monday, April 21, 2003.

Members present: Carrie
Hewitt, Blane Buford, Kenny
Welch, Clarence Silver, and
Michael Devall, Jr.

Members absent: none.
M/P Advisors: none.
Guests: none.
The meeting was called to

order by the chairman, Kenny
Welch and the following business
was discussed.

The minutes of the regular
meeting of March 10, 2003 were
read and motion was made by
Carrie Hewitt, seconded by Blaine
Buford, and carried to accept the
minutes as read.

Motion was made by Michael
Devall, Jr., seconded by Clarence
Silver, and carried to accept the
financial statement.

Business of the meeting com-
pleted, motion was made by
Clarence Silver, seconded by
Michael Devall, Jr., and carried to
adjourn the meeting
ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner, Sect./Treas.

APPROVED:
/s/ Kenny Welch, Chairman

RUN: May 22 (M-57)

posal equipment, casing in the
CPSB SWD #1 Well, pipelines,
tanks and such other equipment
as may be owned by Lessee, and
such equipment shall remain the
property of Lessee. Lessee agrees
to restore the surface to the origi-
nal condition.

(4) Lessee shall at all times
maintain Said Land in an orderly
and workmanlike manner and
shall keep same clear of rubbish
and debris.

(5) In consideration of the
grant by Grantor to Lessee of the
rights to transport and inject salt
water, Lessee agrees to maintain
the CPSB SWD #1 Well, the
pipeline and all equipment used in
transporting and injecting salt
water to prevent the contamina-
tion or pollution of any of
Grantor's land, ground water or
subsurface water.

(6) All operations shall be con-
ducted in strict compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regu-
lations of any federal, state or
parochial government or any
agency thereof having jurisdiction.

(7) Lessee may inject such salt
water into the CPSB SWD #1 Well
into any stratum or formation
therein which is non-productive of
oil and/or gas and which is not a
fresh water bearing sand or forma-
tion.

(8) Lessee shall not dispose of
any salt water from third party
wells without prior written con-
sent of Grantor.

(9) The lease shall be for a
term not exceeding 10 years, with
the right on the part of the Lessee
to renew and extend the lease from
year to year, not to exceed an addi-
tional period of 10 years.

Cash payment, or a certified
check, cashier's check or teller's
check or official check, issued by a
bank payable to the Cameron
Parish School Board, for the full
amount of the cash bonus consid-
eration shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid, and no
bid thus submitted may be there-
after withdrawn or cancelled and
the cash payment, or a certified
check, cashier's check or teller's
check or official check, accompany-
ing the bid of the successful bidder
shall be immediately negotiated by
the Cameron Parish School Board
and the proceeds thereof disbursed
in the manner required by law.

The successful bidder to whom
the lease is awarded on the date of
the lease sale shall return the
written lease, duly executed, with-
in twenty (20) days after bidder's
receipt of same under penalty of
forfeiture of the lease and the
aforesaid cash payment previously
tended and negotiated in the event
of failure to do so.

The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
/s/ Douglas L. Chance,
Superintendent, Cameron Parish
School Board
RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-59)

Minutes of a regular meeting of
the Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District
The Board of Directors of

South Cameron Hospital met in
regular session on Thursday,
March 13, 2003. Members present
were as follows:

Rick Merchant, Vice-
Chairman; Greg Fawvor,
Secretary-Treasurer; Tim Dupont;
Kyle Theriot; Wendell Wilkerson.

Absent: Stephanie Nunez,
Chairman.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator. Jennifer Jones,
Assistant District Attorney.

Call to Order: The meeting was
called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim
Dupont led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Approval of Minutes: It was
moved by Mr. Dupont and second-
ed by Mr. Wilkerson to dispense
with the reading and approve the
minutes of the previous meeting.
Motion carried.

Unfinished Business: Camelot
Update - Mr. Morris reported to
the Board that he had received a
letter from Robert Hicks, request-
ing a special board meeting on
Thursday, March 20, 2003 to
review ongoing efforts to resolve
the 941 Taxes owed and other
issues concerning the lease agree-
ment with the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District.

Ms. Jennifer Jones, Assistant
District  Attorney, requested that
the minutes reflect that she had
provided Mr. Morris with a letter
and attached draft of proposed
amendments to the lease agree-
ment drafted by Mr. Jack Stolier.
Ms. Jones also requested that Mr.
Morris provide Mr. Hicks with a
copy of these documents so that
they may be discussed at the spe-
cial board meeting on the 20th. Mr.
Morris assured Ms. Jones and the
Board that Mr. Hicks would
receive a copy of the documents no
later than the next morning.

The Board then discussed an
old suburban owned by the
District approved to be bid out in
the January meeting. Ms. Jenny
Broussard, Board Bookkeeper was
directed to advertise the suburban
for a three week period beginning
the following Thursday, with the
Board accepting the bids at the
May meeting.

The Board then discussed old
accounts receivable overpayment
amounts owed to patients as
described in last year’s audit
report. Stephanie Nunez, Board
chairperson was in the process of
reviewing individual claims to see
if all of the amounts were valid
and the Board had not received
her report. The Board directed Mr.
Fawvor to contact Ms. Nunez and
Joey Breaux to review these
amounts and see if the Board
should amend its budget and start
paying on these balances.

New Business: On a motion by
Mr. Wilkerson, seconded by Mr.
Dupont the following resolution
was recorded to approve collection
of the 2003 tax millage by the
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the
following millage is hereby levied
on the 2003 tax roll on the proper-
ty subject to taxation by the
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT:
DISTRICT: LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT
MAINTENANCE - MILLAGE
3.66.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the property administrative
officials of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, be and they are
hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to spread said taxes,
as hereinabove set forth, upon the
assessment roll of said Parish for
the year 2003, and to make the col-
lection of the taxes imposed for and
on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein
levied shall become a permanent
lien and privilege on the property
subject to taxation as herein set
forth, and the collection thereof
shall be enforceable in the manner
provided by law.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the foregoing resolution was
read in full, the roll was called on
the adoption thereof, and the reso-
lution was adopted by the follow-
ing votes:

YEAS: Rick Merchant; Greg
Fawvor; Tim Dupont; Kyle Theriot;
Wendell Wilkerson.

NAYS:
ABSTAINED:
ABSENT: Stephanie Nunez.
The motion carried unanimous-

ly.
Mr. Fawvor then presented the

Board with a report on taxes col-
lected and disbursed over the pre-
vious three years.

On a motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
requested that Ms. Jones draft a
letter to Mr. Bobby Conner, Parish
Assessor, to check into the feasibil-
ity of changing the assessment pro-
cedure on boats working out of
Cameron Parish. Presently boats
are assessed based on their ton-
nage if they are working out of
Cameron Parish on a certain
assessment date. The Board would
like to see if a procedure could be
implemented so that these boats
could be assessed based on their
tonnage and the number of days
that they dock in Cameron Parish
irregardless of which days they are
docked in the parish. The motion
carried.

Administrator’s Report: Mr.
Morris presented the Board with
proof of supplemental flood insur-
ance, effective dates March 12,
2003 - March 12, 2004 in the
amount of $500,000 with a $5,000
deductible.

Mr. Morris then reported to the
Board about the current status
regarding remaining balances on
refunds paid by Camelot for
patient overpayments. The begin-
ning balance as of November 18,
1999 was $20,915.30, with pay-
ments thus far of $7,320.66, and a
remaining balance of $13,594.64 as
of March 13, 2003. Mr. Morris stat-
ed that a minimum amount of $250
per month was being paid out and
would continue until the entire
balance was paid.

On a motion by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Theriot the Board
requested quarterly financial
reports be submitted by Mr. Morris
on hospital operations as required
by the lease agreement. The
motion carried.

Mr. Morris then reported that
he had requested that Ms.
Broussard post a copy of the
Board’s agenda near the employee
time-clock so that any interested
hospital employees would be
reminded of Board meetings and
the items to be discussed. He also
stated that he would have a hospi-
tal wide staff meeting within the
next 2-3 weeks to put to rest any
rumors and answer any questions
that the employees have about hos-
pital operations and recent prob-
lems with the lease agreement.
Also Mr. Morris felt that it was
important that all of the employees
understand that the Board’s
duties, according to the lease
agreement, are to act as landlord
of the building and property and
that all operational duties are now
handled by Camelot Healthcare,
and specifically by him as adminis-
trator.

Mr. Morris also requested that
the Board acknowledge that the
hospital was up to date on all past
and current lease payments.

On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board
accepted the Administrator’s
report for the month of March. The
motion carried.

On a motion by Mr. Wilkerson,
seconded by Mr. Dupont it was
moved that the following bills be
approved for payment for the
month of March: Cameron Parish
Pilot $96.00 Publication of
Minutes; Sullivan, Stolier, & Resor
$262.99 Legal Fees. The motion
carried.

There being no further busi-
ness, it was moved by Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Theriot, that the
meeting be adjourned.

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
Approved this 3rd day of April,

2003.
åpproval:

/s/Rick Merchant
Rick Merchant, VICE-CHAIR-

MAN
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT
Attest:
/s/James G. Fawvor
Greg Fawvor, Secretary
RUNS: May 22 - M 48

Minutes of a regular meeting of
the Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District
The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Hospital met in regular
session on Thursday, April 3, 2003.
Members present were as follows:

Rick Merchant, Vice-
Chairman; Greg Fawvor,
Secretary-Treasurer; Tim Dupont;
Kyle Theriot; Wendell Wilkerson.

Absent: Stephanie Nunez,
Chairman.

Guests: Wayne Morris, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator.

Call to Order: The meeting was
called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Mr.
Merchant.

Pledge of Allegiance: Tim
Dupont led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Change of Agenda: It was
moved by Mr. Dupont and second-
ed by Mr. Wilkerson to change the
agenda to add give Chairman
authority to sign Audit Compliance
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Charles, LA; Melanie C. Caudill,
Lowry, LA; David T. Conner, Lake
Charles, LA; Joseph P. Constance,
Cameron, LA; Joseph F. Cooke,
Creole, LA; J. Randall Cormier,
Cameron, LA; David J. Cross,
Cameron, LA;

Jerome O. Dartez, Lake
Charles, LA; Threena L. Denham,
Creole, LA; John E. Domingue, Jr.,
Grand Chenier, LA; Percy J.
Doucet, III, Creole, LA; Cleorice
Duhon, Bell City, LA; Janice M.
Dupont,  Cameron, LA; Wade
Dyson, Lake Charles, LA; 

Jonathan H,. Fontenot, Lake
Charles, LA; Deborah B. Gibbs,
Hackberry, LA; Darrell W. Guidry,
Hackberry, LA; Loveness P.
Guidry, Lake Arthur, LA; Cedric P.
Hebert,  Cameron, LA; Suzanne
Hebert,  Cameron, LA; Aldun L.
Howard, Louisville, MS;

Charles A. Jinks,  Cameron,
LA; Steven C. John, Hackberry,
LA; William H. Johnson, Bell City,
LA; Jeremy P. Jones,  Cameron,
LA; Jerry G. Jones, Lake Charles,
LA; Gail Guillory Joubert,
Cameron, LA; Angela S. Jouett,
Lake Charles, LA;

Stanford D. LaBauve,
Hackberry, LA; Robert V. Landry,
Creole, LA; John W. Langley,
Hackberry, LA; Debrah L.
LeBlanc,  Cameron, LA; James R.
LeBoeuf,  Cameron, LA; Gail T.
LeDoux, Lake Charles, LA;
Berthile R. Leger, Lake Charles,
LA; Melrose Lute, Creole, LA; 

Cynthia J. Mansco, Bell City,
LA; Leland J. Matt, Gueydan, LA;
Jake S. McCain, Lake Charles, LA;
Kenneth A. McCain, Lake Charles,
LA; Christina G. McClelland,
Cameron, LA; Deborah B.
McDaniel, Creole, LA; Tina S.
Monceaux, Lake Arthur, LA;
Timothy O’Brien Murphy,
Cameron, LA;

Philip Lamar Nale,  Cameron,
LA; Roy T. Nash,  Cameron,
LA;Arnold W. Nidecker,
Hackberry, LA; Kenneth Nunez,
Grand Chenier, LA; Perry P.
Nunez, Creole, LA; Marion A.
Oliver, Jr., Creole, LA;

Kathleen E. Pearson,
Hackberry, LA; Sidney J. Portie,
Grand Chenier, LA; Chad E.
Primeaux, Lake Charles, LA;
Sharod J. W. Rodrigue, Hackberry,
LA; Evelyn A. Royer, Lake
Charles, LA;

Lillie M. Sanders,  Cameron,
LA; Lisa M. Savoie,  Cameron, LA;
Lorendia K. Savoy, Creole, LA;
Joseph D. Schultz, Hackberry, LA;
Sharon N. Shelby,  Cameron, LA;
Belinda A. Simon,  Cameron, LA;
Kenneth R. Smith, Hackberry, LA;
Omer B. Smith, Grand Chenier,
LA; Houston Blain Sonnier, Lake
Charles, LA; Karlton Hugh
Styron, Creole, La; Laurence J.
Suire, Jr.,  Cameron, LA; Joseph L.
Swire, Hackberry, La; Lionel A.
Swire, Hackberry, LA; Roy Swire,
Grand Chenier, LA;

Avia D. Theriot, Grand
Chenier, LA; Elsie R. Theriot,
Cameron, LA; Roger D.
Thibodeaux, Hackberry, LA; Barry
B. Thomas, Lake Charles, LA;
Worley T. Thompson,  Cameron,
LA; Curtis L. Trahan,  Cameron,
LA; Edmond P. Trahan,  Cameron,
LA; Iris S. Trahan, Creole, LA; 

Reevel C. Veillon, Hackberry,
LA; Willis Venable, Jr.,  Cameron,
LA; Linda S. Vincent, Grand
Chenier, LA; Anessa E. Ward,
Cameron, LA; Patricia S. Ware,
Cameron, LA; Cheryl A. Whatley,
Hackberry, LA; Joseph D.
Williams,  Cameron, LA; Gayla S.
Willis, Hackberry, LA; Rudy G.
Woodard, Hackberry, LA; Randy
D. Wright, Hackberry, LA.
RUNS: May 22 - M 53

NOTICE
Sealed bids for the following

will be received by the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and
Development, 1201 Capitol Access,
Room 304M, Headquarters
Administration Building, Baton
Rouge, LA 70802, Telephone num-
ber (225/379-1444) on date(s)
shown below, uunnttiill  99::4455  aa..mm.. No
bids will be accepted after this
hour. At 10:00 a.m. of the same day
and date, they will be publicly
opened and read in Room 304M,
Headquarters Administration
Building. Evidence of authority to
submit the bid shall be required in
accordance with R. S. 38:2212
(A)(1)(c) and/or R. S. 39:1594
(C)(2)(d).

BBIIDDSS  TTOO  BBEE  OOPPEENNEEDD::
JJUUNNEE  1122,,  22000033

AAGGGGRREEGGAATTEE--LLIIMMEESSTTOONNEE
The Department will award

the contract to the LLOOWWEESSTT
responsible bidder without dis-
crimination on grounds of race,
color or national origin. Minority
business enterprises will be afford-
ed full opportunity to submit bids
pursuant to this advertisement.

Full information may be
obtained upon request from the
above address.

The Department reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and
to waive any informalities.
KAM K. MOVASSAGHI, PH.D., P.

E., SECRETARY
DANA D. WATLINGTON,
DOTD PROCUREMENT

DIRECTOR
RUNS: May 22 - M 54

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Date of Notice: May 20, 2003
The Board of Commissioners of

the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 will hold a
public hearing as follows:

Date: Tuesday, May 27, 2003
Time: 4:00 PM
Place: Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex
Agenda: Call to order; Roll

Call; Approval of minutes from the
previous meeting; (1)
Expropriation procedures--give
district attorney authority to con-
tact appraisal of right-of-way at
Section 34, Township 14 South,
Range 5 West; (2) Resolution--
approval of Ducks Unlimited con-
tract.

Adjournment
Darrell Williams, Secretary

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Dist. 5

Telephone: (337) 775-5718
In accordance with the

Americans with Disabilities Act, if

you need special assistance, please
contact Darrell Williams at (337)
775-5718, describing the assis-
tance that is necessary.
RUN: May 22 (M-55)

NOTICE
By Virtue of and in conformity

with the provisions of La. R.S.
17:87.1 et seq. and other applica-
ble laws, notice is hereby given
that White Oak Energy, L.L.C. has
applied to the Cameron Parish
School Board for a Pipeline
Right-of-Way to lay, construct,
maintain, operate, repair and
replace or remove one (1) pipeline
for the transportation of produced
waters from the White Oak -
Cutler No. 2 Well to the White Oak
operated Cameron Parish School
Board #1 SWD well located in
Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 4 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Considerations for said right-
of-way shall be based on $50.00
per rod for a total of approximate-
ly 120.774 rods and subject to all of
the terms and conditions shown in
the proposed form of Pipeline
Right-of-Way on file in the
Cameron Parish School Board
Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

Notice Is Further Given that
the Cameron Parish School Board
will consider the application of
White Oak Energy, L.L.C. afore-
said for such Pipeline Right-of-
Way at the regular meeting begin-
ning at 5:00 p.m., June 9, 2003 at
the Cameron Parish School Board
Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

Any objections to the granting
of said Pipeline Right-of-Way will
be duly considered by the Cameron
Parish School Board at the above
time and place.
/s/ Douglas L. Chance,
Superintendent, Cameron Parish
School Board
RUN: May 22, 29, June 5 (M-58)

NOTICE
By Virtue of and in conformity

with the provisions of La. R.S.
41:1261 et seq. and other applica-
ble laws, sealed bids will be
received in the Cameron
Parish School Board Office in
Cameron, Louisiana, on or before
the 9th day of June 2003, at five
o'clock p.m. for a surface lease to
construct, maintain, operate, and
use the CPSB SWD #1 Well for the
disposal of salt water produced
from the White Oak - Cutler Oil
and Gas # 2 Well located in Section
16, Township 15 South, Range 4
West in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on the following
described tract of land, to wit:

3.0 acres, more or less, in the
form of a square surrounding the
CPSB SWD #1 Well located in
Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 4 West of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Together with full
rights of ingress and egress to said
lands at all times.

At the above time and place,
such bids will be opened publicly
in the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids are to offer a cash
bonus consideration as full and
adequate consideration for every
right granted by the lease, which
shall be for a term of ten (10) years
from date. All bids shall also offer
an annual rental of not less than
$2.00 per acre per year, payable in
cash and yearly in advance or
lump sum.

All bids are to offer as consid-
eration a minimum of twenty-five
cents ($.25) per barrel for each and
every barrel of waters disposed of
in the CPSB SWD #1 Well.

Said sum shall be paid to the
Cameron Parish School Board on
or before the end of the next suc-
ceeding month for water so dis-
posed, together with a report item-
izing the amount of water disposed
of in such time period.

Said lease shall be subject to
the following conditions:

(1) The lease will be granted
without warranty of title, either
expressed or implied, except as to
the acts of the Cameron Parish
School Board, but shall be made
with full subrogation and substitu-
tion.

(2) Lessee will indemnify,
defend, protect and hold harmless
Grantor from any and all claims,
demands, costs (including but not
limited to reasonable attorney's
fees), expenses, damages, judg-
ments, losses and causes or suits
for damage of any kind or charac-
ter arising out of or resulting from
(i) injury to a person or persons
(including death) resulting from
the construction, existence or oper-
ation of the CPSB SWD #1 Well or
use or occupancy by Lessee of , and
the operation or activities upon,
the Said Land, or (ii) from any and
all claims, demands, and causes of
action for
damage to property or injury to or
death of persons, which may in
any way result from, grow out of,
or arise in connection with the
existence, use or operation of the
CPSB SWD #1 Well or the exercise
by Lessee of any of the rights here-
in granted. Lessee will defend any
suit or regulatory action brought
against Grantor resulting from the
pipeline or the operations of the
CPSB SWD #1 Well. LESSEE
SHALL INDEMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLESS GRANTOR, ITS
AGENTS, EMPLOYEES OR
INVITEES, FROM AND
AGAINST ANY AND ALL
CLAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES,
CAUSES OF ACTION, SUITS
AND LIABILITY OF EVERY
KIND, INCLUDING ALL
EXPENSES OF LITIGATION,
COURT COSTS, AND ATTOR-
NEY'S FEES FOR CLAIMS ARIS-
ING OUT OF OR IN CONNEC-
TION WITH THE CPSB SWD #1
WELL OR PIPELINE, ITS CON-
STRUCTION, INSTALLATION,
MAINTENANCE, OPERATION,
REPAIR, OR ANY ACTIVITY
CONDUCTED ON THE RIGHT
OF WAY, THE EASEMENT AREA
OR TEMPORARY CONSTRUC-
TION OR REPAIR EASEMENT
BY LESSEE, ITS EMPLOYEES,
AGENTS, CONTRACTORS, CON-
SULTANTS, OFFICERS, DIREC-
TORS OR EMPLOYEES.

(3) At any time during, and
within a reasonable time (60 days)
after the termination of this
Agreement, Lessee may remove its
equipment, including water dis-

LEGAL NOTICES 
Cont. from Pg. 6.



NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL RESOURCES

ON BEHALF OF THE STATE 
MINERAL BOARD FOR THE 

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By virtue of and in conformity with the
provisions of Sub-part A of Chapter 2, Title
30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, and other applicable
laws, sealed bids will be received in the
Office of Mineral Resources, LaSalle Office
Building, Baton Rouge, Louisiana (P. O.
Box 2827, Baton Rouge, LA 70821) on or
before 12:00 noon on Tuesday, July 8,
2003 for a lease to explore, drill for and
produce oil, gas and any other liquid or
gaseous minerals in solution and produced
with oil or gas on the following described
tracts (Tract Nos. 35513 through
35569, inclusive) to be opened publicly
Wednesday, July 9, 2003 in the LaSalle
Office Building, 617 N. 3rd Street, Capitol
Complex, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

All bids shall offer a “Cash Payment”
bonus, as set forth on the authorized bid
form, for a lease having a primary term in
conformity with whether said lease is an
inland or offshore lease and the said
bonus shall maintain the lease in full force
and effect for the first year. If the bid offers
an ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL, which is
mandatory for leases with terms of more
than one (1) year, it shall not be for less
than one-half (1/2) of the Cash Payment
bonus bid and any bids containing an annu-
al delay rental of less than one-half (1/2) of
the Cash Payment bonus will be increased
to the one-half (1/2) amount. Any lease
granted shall be without warranty or any
recourse whatsoever, either express or
implied, against Lessor with regard to ques-
tions of title, not even for the return by
Lessor of any payments received under the
lease or being otherwise responsible there-
fore to Lessee. Under LSA- R. S. 30:127,
the Minimum Royalty bid cannot be less
than one-eighth (1/8) of all oil, gas or
other liquid or gaseous minerals in
solution and produced with oil or gas
and saved or utilized. Rights to geother-
mal resources, free sulphur, potash,
lignite, salt and other solid minerals
are to be excluded from any oil or gas
mineral lease and any bid purporting
to include those rights will be disre-
garded as to the extent of those rights
only. All bidders are notified that the
Mineral Board does not obligate itself to
accept any bid, and that acceptance is at
the sole discretion of the Mineral Board
which reserves the right to reject any and all
bids or to grant a lease on any portion of the
tract advertised and to withdraw the remain-
der of the tract.

Act 8 of the 2000 Second Extraordinary
Legislative Session established two addi-
tional fees to be collected from mineral
lessees on all mineral leases awarded. An
additional fee of $10 per acre will be
collected and deposited into the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Conservation Fund. An additional fee
of $5 per acre will be collected and
deposited into the Oil and Gas
Regulatory Fund. A separate check in the
amount of $15 per acre made payable to
the Office of Mineral Resources shall be
submitted, either accompanying the original
bid (inside the sealed bid envelope) or
mailed to the Office of Mineral Resources
for receipt within ten (10) days after the bid
is accepted and the lease is awarded.
Bidders may use a regular check for pay-
ment of the fees. The successful bidder will
not receive the lease executed by the State
Mineral Board until the fees are received.

All leases awarded shall be executed
upon terms and conditions provided in the
current State lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto a copy of which is
available for review in the Office of Mineral
Resources, Petroleum Lands Division,
Leasing Section.

Certified check, cashier’s check or
bank money order payable to the
OFFICE OF MINERAL RESOURCES for
the full amount of the aforesaid Cash
Payment bonus shall be submitted with and
accompany each bid, and no bid, once sub-
mitted, may be thereafter withdrawn or can-
celed. Once the bid is opened and accept-
ed by the Mineral Board, the accompanying
checks or money order shall be negotiated
by the Office of Mineral Resources and the
proceeds disbursed in the manner required
by law.

SPECIAL NOTE:
Under rules promulgated by the

Department of Natural Resources in accor-
dance with authority granted by Act 13 of
the First Extraordinary Session of the
Louisiana Legislature of 1988, a fee equal
to ten percent (10%) of the Cash
Payment bonus bid is required to be
submitted by separate check, either
accompanying the original bid (inside
the sealed bid envelope) or mailed to
the Office of Mineral Resources for
receipt within ten (10) days after the
bid is accepted and the lease is
awarded. Bidders may use a regular
check for the 10% fee. The successful
bidder will not receive the lease exe-
cuted by the State Mineral Board until
the fee is received. If the fee check
accompanies the bid in the sealed envelope
and the bidder is unsuccessful, both the fee
check and the Cash Payment bonus check
will be returned to the unsuccessful bidder.

The successful bidder to whom the lease
is awarded who receives the written lease
executed by the State Mineral Board shall
return the written lease, duly executed by
Lessee (all of named Lessees on the lease
instrument), within TWENTY (20) DAYS of
receipt of same under penalty for failure to
do so of forfeiture of the lease, including the
Cash Payment bonus and fee tendered and
negotiated.

Bids may be for the whole or any particu-
larly described portion of the land adver-
tised, but consistent with Mineral Board pol-
icy. All bidders are hereby notified that bids
on portions of tracts shall be described by
metes and bounds and be accompanied by
a transparent plat outlining thereon the por-
tion bid upon. The scale of the transparent
plat shall be the same as the scale of the
OFFICIAL PLAT (NOT THE F & A PLAT)
CONTAINED HEREIN and should identify
the Point of Beginning with X and Y coordi-
nates (if applicable), the Section, Township
and Range, the Block No. (if offshore), the
Parish, any adjacent existing State Mineral
Leases, and, further, should clearly show
the entire tract boundaries in relationship to
the portion bid upon. It shall also show the
Topographic features (Land and Water) of
the area in detail similar to the Official Plat
contained herein. Failure to follow these
guidelines in submitting a portion bid may
result in outright rejection of the portion bid
by the State Mineral Board at its sole dis-
cretion.

Notice is given that the State
Mineral Board will include provisions
in the lease to insure applicable pay-
ments attributable to the lease prop-
erty without regard to adverse title
claims, disputes, litigation or title fail-
ure and the language of those provi-
sions is available to any interested
party at the Office of Mineral
Resources. Prospective bidders
should carefully examine the same
prior to submitting any bid.

Some tracts available for leasing may be
situated in the Louisiana Coastal Zone as
defined in Act 361 of the Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legislature of 1978 (promul-
gated as LSA-R. S. 49:213) and may be
subject to the guidelines and regulations
promulgated by the Coastal Management
Section of the Department of Natural
Resources for operations in the Coastal
Zone.

The descriptions of Tract Nos. 35513
through 35569 inclusive will be published
in Baton Rouge on May 21, 2003 in “The
Advocate”, which is the Official Journal of
the State of Louisiana and also in the
Official Journal of the Parishes in which the
property is located.

NOTE: All bids shall specify the
Cash Payment bonus for leases as a
price per acre amount and an aggre-
gate total amount. For purposes of
rental and deferred development pay-
ments, the price per acre amount set
forth in the bid, when multiplied by the
appropriate acreage, shall determine
the full value of rental or deferred
development payments to be made. If

there are any discrepancies between
the total State acreage specified in a
lease and the actual State acreage
within the geographical boundary of
the lease tract, nevertheless, the
price per acre specified in the bid for
a lease shall be multiplied by the
appropriate State acreage within the
geographical boundary of the lease
tract to compute rental or deferred
development payments.

NOTE: Multiple portion bids on the same
tract may be accepted by the State Mineral
Board, even though they overlap. In the
case of overlapping portion bids on the
same tract, each of which is otherwise
acceptable to the State, the State Mineral
Board will indicate which one of the multiple
bids on the same tract is most acceptable,
considering the royalty, per acre cash pay-
ment, bonus, any additional consideration
and what, in the sole discretion of the
Mineral Board, is in the best interest of the
State, and that bid (referred to as “Bid A”)
will be given priority in having a lease
issued. The State Mineral Board will also
indicate the acceptability of other portion
bids on the same tract, if any, in the order of
their acceptance (referred to respectively
as “Bid B”, “Bid C”, etc.). Once the plat of
“Bid A” ‘s portion has been rendered as
accurately as possible, “Bid B” will be con-
tacted and given an option to take a lease
on the remaining portion of his portion bid
acreage not overlapping “Bid A” ‘s bid por-
tion, at “Bid B’ ‘s per acre bid price (both as
to bonus and rental); and thereafter, each
successive bidder whose bid is otherwise
acceptable will be given the option to take a
lease on whatever portion remains of his
portion bid acreage at his respective per
acre bid price, less and except any prior
portion bid acreage on which the successful
bidder has opted to take a lease.

OFFSHORE TRACT (Tract Nos.
35513 through 35533 inclusive, here-
in) are the tracts which lie seaward of the
Louisiana shoreline, as hereinafter defined,
but landward of the survey line lying three
nautical miles from the Louisiana shoreline,
all as determined by the Report of the
Special Master in the litigation in the
Supreme Court of the United States styled
United States v. State of Louisiana, et al,
No. 9 Original and set out in the June 1975,
Decree of the said Supreme Court. All bids
on offshore tracts cannot specify a lease
primary term exceeding five (5) years.
Bids that specify a primary term exceeding
five (5) years for an offshore tract may be
rejected outright or the primary term
changed to five (5) years at the sole discre-
tion of the State Mineral Board.

TRACT 35513 - Portion of Block 4,
West Cameron Area, Revised,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Block 4, West Cameron
Area, Revised, together with any present
lands formed by accretion to the shoreline,
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
not presently under mineral lease on July 9,
2003, the geographical area of which is
more fully described as follows: Beginning
at the Southeast corner of Block 4, West
Cameron Area, Revised, having
Coordinates of X = 1,391,451.71 and Y =
393,790.24; thence West 7,078.15 feet
along the South line of said Block 4 to a
point having Coordinates of X =
1,384,373.56 and Y = 393,790.24; thence
North 7,364.36 feet to a point on the East
line of State Lease No. 17637 having
Coordinates of X = 1,384,373.56 and Y =
401,154.60; thence North 40 degrees 53
minutes 03 seconds East 89.06 feet along
the East line of said State Lease No. 17637
to its Northeast corner, also being the
Southeast corner of State Lease No. 17635
having Coordinates of X = 1,384,431.86
and Y = 401,221.93; thence North 40
degrees 53 minutes 03 seconds East
4,580.58 feet along the East line of said
State Lease No. 17635 to its Northeast cor-
ner having Coordinates of X = 1,387,430.00
and Y = 404,685.00; thence North 82
degrees 20 minutes 36 seconds West
3,083.93 feet along the North line of said
State Lease No. 17635 to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,384,373.56 and Y =
405,095.90; thence North 4,051.70 feet to a
point on the North boundary of said Block 4
having Coordinates of X = 1,384,373.56
and Y = 409,147.60; thence on the North
boundary of said Block 4 the following
courses: Northeasterly on a straight line to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,386,636 and Y = 409,216, and
Northeasterly on a straight line to its
Northeast corner having Coordinates of X =
1,391,451.71 and Y = 409,240.45; thence
South 15,450.21 feet along the East line of
said Block 4 to the point of beginning, LESS
AND EXCEPT all that portion of State
Lease No. 17636 that lies within the above
described tract, more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at the Southeast cor-
ner of Block 4, West Cameron Area,
Revised, having Coordinates of X =
1,391,451.71 and Y = 393,790.24; thence
North 09 degrees 38 minutes 43 seconds
West 1,735.09 feet to the most Easterly
Southeast corner of said State Lease No.
17636; thence along the boundary of said
State Lease No. 17636 the following cours-
es: South 82 degrees 08 minutes 43 sec-
onds West 2,962.80 feet, South 61 degrees
52 minutes 53 seconds West 1,428.61 feet,
North 80 degrees 17 minutes 04 seconds
West 1,413.27 feet, North 41 degrees 53
minutes 27 seconds West 584.08 feet,
North 18 degrees 46 minutes 55 seconds
East 1,080.85 feet, North 51 degrees 08
minutes 58 seconds West 726.77 feet,
North 01 degrees 12 minutes 10 seconds
West 1,000.52 feet, North 78 degrees 27
minutes 14 seconds East 1,951.49 feet,
North 35 degrees 40 minutes 29 seconds
East 2,088.53 feet, South 88 degrees 12
minutes 15 seconds East 3,088.52 feet and
South 4,065.01 feet to the point of begin-
ning, containing approximately 1,823.64
acres, all as more particularly outlined on a
plat on file in the Office of Mineral
Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35514 - Portion of Blocks 3,
and 4, West Cameron Area, Revised,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Blocks 3, and 4, West
Cameron Area, Revised, together with any
present lands formed by accretion to the
shoreline, located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and not presently under mineral
lease on July 9, 2003, the geographical
area of which is more fully described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point on the East line
of Block 3, West Cameron Area, Revised,
having Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20
and Y = 401,082.74; thence West 598.40
feet to the Southeast corner of State Lease
No. 17638, also being the Northeast corner

of State Lease No. 17639, having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,207.80 and Y =
401,082.74; thence along the boundary of
said State Lease No. 17638 the following
courses: North 25 degrees 17 minutes 58
seconds East 381.89 feet, North 01
degrees 27 minutes 47 seconds West
1,292.42 feet, North 17 degrees 31 minutes
50 seconds West 1,742.95 feet, North 73
degrees 34 minutes 27 seconds West
2,669.97 feet, South 50 degrees 26 minutes
46 seconds West 1,631.59 feet, South 05
degrees 31 minutes 13 seconds West
2,484.52 feet and South 50 degrees 27
minutes 04 seconds East 851.62 feet to the
Southwest corner of said State Lease No.
17638, also being the Northwest corner of
State Lease No. 17639, having Coordinates
of X = 1,401,411.67 and Y = 401,082.74;
thence West 9,959.96 feet to a point on the
West line of said Block 3 having
Coordinates of X = 1,391,451.71 and Y =
401,082.74; thence North 8,157.71 feet
along the West line of said Block 3 to its
Northwest corner having Coordinates of X =
1,391,451.71 and Y = 409,240.45; thence
on the North boundary of said Block 3 the
following courses: Northeasterly on a
straight line to a point having Coordinates of
X = 1,391,954 and Y = 409,243,
Southeasterly on a straight line to a point
having Coordinates of X = 1,392,000 and Y
= 409,180, Southeasterly on a straight line
to a point having Coordinates of X =
1,397,220 and Y = 408,870, Southeasterly
on a straight line to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,402,525 and Y =
408,365, and Southeasterly on a straight
line to its Northeast corner having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =
407,818.13; thence South 6,735.39 feet
along the East line of said Block 3 to the
point of beginning, containing approximate-
ly 2,146.23 acres, all as more particularly
outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35515 - Portion of Block 2,
West Cameron Area, Revised,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Block 2, West Cameron
Area, Revised, together with any present
lands formed by accretion to the shoreline,
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
not presently under mineral lease on July 9,
2003, the geographical area of which is
more fully described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the West line of Block 2, West
Cameron Area, Revised, having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =
401,082.74; thence North 6,735.39 feet
along the West line of said Block 2 to a
point having Coordinates of X =
1,405,806.20 and Y = 407,818.13; thence
Southeasterly on a straight line to a point
having Coordinates of X = 1,410,175 and Y
= 407,090; thence Southeasterly on a
straight line to a point having Coordinates of
X = 1,415,806.20 and Y = 405,825.48;
thence South 4,742.74 feet to a point hav-
ing Coordinates of X = 1,415,806.20 and Y
= 401,082.74; thence West 10,000.00 feet
to the point of beginning, containing approx-
imately 1,333.86 acres, all as more par-
ticularly outlined on a plat on file in the
Office of Mineral Resources, Department of
Natural Resources. All bearings, distances
and coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose. Should the mineral lease awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board be
subsequently modified, cancelled or abro-
gated due to the existence of conflicting
leases, operating agreements, private
claims or other future obligations or condi-
tions which may affect all or any portion of
the leased Tract, it shall not relieve the
Lessee of the obligation to pay any bonus
due thereon to the Louisiana State Mineral
Board, nor shall the Louisiana State Mineral
Board be obligated to refund any consider-
ation paid by the Lessor prior to such mod-
ification, cancellation, or abrogation, includ-
ing, but not limited to, bonuses, rentals and
royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35516 - Portion of Block 3,
West Cameron Area, Revised,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Block 3, West Cameron
Area, Revised, together with any present
lands formed by accretion to the shoreline,
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
not presently under mineral lease on July 9,
2003, the geographical area of which is
more fully described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the East line of Block 3, West
Cameron Area, Revised, having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =
401,082.74; thence South 7,292.50 feet
along the East line of said Block 3 to its
Southeast corner having Coordinates of X =
1,405,806.20 and Y = 393,790.24; thence
West 14,354.49 feet along the South line of
said Block 3 to its Southwest corner having
Coordinates of X = 1,391,451.71 and Y =
393,790.24; thence North 7,292.50 feet
along the West line of said Block 3 to a
point having Coordinates of X =
1,391,451.71 and Y = 401,082.74; thence
East 9,959.96 feet to the most Northerly
Northwest corner of State Lease No. 17639
having Coordinates of X = 1,401,411.67
and Y = 401,082.74; thence along the
boundary of said State Lease No. 17639
the following courses: South 50 degrees 27
minutes 03 seconds East 949.75 feet,
South 13 degrees 11 minutes 54 seconds
West 1,011.72 feet, South 60 degrees 20
minutes 34 seconds East 1,459.15 feet,
North 64 degrees 07 minutes 11 seconds
East 1,347.10 feet and North 25 degrees 17
minutes 59 seconds East 1,906.61 feet to
the most Northerly Northeast corner of said

State Lease No. 17639 having Coordinates
of X = 1,405,207.80 and Y = 401,082.74;
thence East 598.40 feet to the point of
beginning, containing approximately
2,274.81 acres, all as more particularly
outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35517 - Portion of Block 2,
West Cameron Area, Revised,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Block 2, West Cameron
Area, Revised, together with any present
lands formed by accretion to the shoreline,
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
not presently under mineral lease on July 9,
2003, the geographical area of which is
more fully described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the West line of Block 2, West
Cameron Area, Revised, having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =
401,082.74; thence East 10,000.00 feet to a
point having Coordinates of X =
1,415,806.20 and Y = 401,082.74; thence
South 7,292.50 feet to a point on the South
line of said Block 2 having Coordinates of X
= 1,415,806.20 and Y = 393,790.24; thence
West 10,000.00 feet along the South line of
said Block 2 to its Southwest corner having
Coordinates of X = 1,405,806.20 and Y =
393,790.24; thence North 7,292.50 feet
along the West line of said Block 2 to the
point of beginning, containing approximate-
ly 1,674.13 acres, all as more particularly
outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35518 - Portion of Blocks
28, and 29, West Cameron Area,
Revised, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The beds and bottoms of all water bodies
belonging to the State of Louisiana located
in that portion of Blocks 28, and 29, West
Cameron Area, Revised, together with any
present lands formed by accretion to the
shoreline, located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and not presently under mineral
lease on July 9, 2003, the geographical
area of which is more fully described as fol-
lows: Beginning at the Northwest corner of
Block 28, West Cameron Area, Revised,
having Coordinates of X = 1,391,451.71
and Y = 393,790.24; thence East 14,758.05
feet along the North line of said Block 28 to
its Northeast corner having Coordinates of
X = 1,406,209.76 and Y = 393,790.24;
thence South 4,531.71 feet along the East
line of said Block 28 to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,406,209.76 and Y =
389,258.53; thence Northwesterly on a
straight line to a point having Coordinates of
X = 1,400,158 and Y = 390,267; thence
Northwesterly on a straight line to a point
having Coordinates of X = 1,395,815 and Y
= 390,681; thence Northwesterly on a
straight line to a point having Coordinates of
X = 1,391,451.71 and Y = 390,939.45;
thence North 2,850.79 feet along the West
line of said Block 28 to the point of begin-
ning, containing approximately 1,188.67
acres, LESS AND EXCEPT that portion
thereof, if any, lying seaward of the line
three nautical miles from the coast line of
Louisiana, as said three mile line has been
decreed by the Supreme Court of the
United States, as determined by a Special
Master appointed therein, in litigation styled
United States v. State of Louisiana et
al No. 9 Original, in 1975, all as more par-
ticularly outlined on a plat in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on the Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (South Zone).

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-

structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

INLAND TRACTS ( Tract Nos. 35534
through 35565 inclusive, herein) are
those tracts which lie landward of the
Louisiana shoreline as defined by the report
of the Special Master in the litigation in the
Supreme Court of the United States styled
United States v. State of Louisiana, et al,
No. 9 Original and set out in the June 1975,
Decree of the said Supreme Court. All bids
on inland tracts cannot specify a lease pri-
mary term exceeding three (3) years. Bids
that specify a primary term exceeding three
(3) years for an inland tract may be rejected
outright or the primary term changed to
three (3) years at the sole discretion of the
State Mineral Board.

TRACT 35541 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

All of the lands now or formerly constitut-
ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of every nature and description the title
of which vests in the State of Louisiana,
together with all islands arising therein and
other lands formed by accretion or by relic-
tion, where allowed by law, excepting tax
adjudicated lands, and not presently under
mineral lease on July 9, 2003, situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of State Lease No.
15223, as amended, having Coordinates of
X = 1,519,620.00 and Y = 486,180.65;
thence South 89 degrees 23 minutes 02
seconds East along the South line of said
State Lease No. 15223, a distance of
3,109.48 feet to a point at the Southeast
corner of said State Lease No. 15223 hav-
ing Coordinates of X = 1,522,729.30 and Y
= 486,147.22; thence North 00 degrees 44
minutes 49 seconds East along the East
line of said State Lease No. 15223, a dis-
tance of 3,409.21 feet to a point at the
Northeast corner of said State Lease No.
15223 having Coordinates of X =
1,522,773.75 and Y = 489,556.14; thence
North 50 degrees 40 minutes 01 seconds
West along a Northeasterly line of said
State Lease No. 15223, a distance of
592.20 feet to a point at the Northeast cor-
ner of said State Lease No. 15223 having
Coordinates of X = 1,522,315.70 and Y =
489,931.49; thence North 1,568.51 feet to a
point having Coordinates of X =
1,522,315.70 and Y = 491,500.00; thence
East 5,366.65 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,527,682.35 and Y =
491,500.00; thence South 5,319.35 feet to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,527,682.35 and Y = 486,180.65; thence
East 2,317.65 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,530,000.00 and Y =
486,180.65; thence South 8,180.65 feet to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,530,000.00 and Y = 478,000.00; thence
West 10,380.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,519,620.00 and Y =
478,000.00; thence North 8,180.65 feet to
the point of beginning, containing approxi-
mately 540.8 acres, all as more particular-
ly outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

TRACT 35543 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

All of the lands now or formerly constitut-
ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of every nature and description the title
of which vests in the State of Louisiana,
together with all islands arising therein and
other lands formed by accretion or by relic-
tion, where allowed by law, excepting tax
adjudicated lands, and not presently under
mineral lease on July 9, 2003, situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: Beginning at
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,533,102.00 and Y = 486,007.39; thence
East 10,768.00 feet to a point on the West
line of State Lease No. 17224 having
Coordinates of X = 1,543,870.00 and Y =
486,007.39; thence South 1,307.39 feet
along the West line of said State Lease No.
17224 to the Southwest corner of said State
Lease No. 17224 having Coordinates of X =
1,543,870.00 and Y = 484,700.00; thence
South 9,375.19 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,543,870.00 and Y =
475,324.81; thence West 10,768.00 feet to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,533,102.00 and Y = 475,324.81; thence
North 10,682.58 feet to the point of begin-
ning, containing approximately 1,294.2
acres, all as more particularly outlined on a
plat on file in the Office of Mineral
Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose. Should the mineral lease awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board be
subsequently modified, cancelled or abro-
gated due to the existence of conflicting
leases, operating agreements, private
claims or other future obligations or condi-
tions which may affect all or any portion of
the leased Tract, it shall not relieve the
Lessee of the obligation to pay any bonus
due thereon to the Louisiana State Mineral
Board, nor shall the Louisiana State Mineral
Board be obligated to refund any consider-
ation paid by the Lessor prior to such mod-
ification, cancellation, or abrogation, includ-
ing, but not limited to, bonuses, rentals and
royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35546 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

All of the lands now or formerly constitut-
ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of every nature and description the title
of which vests in the State of Louisiana,
together with all islands arising therein and
other lands formed by accretion or by relic-
tion, where allowed by law, excepting tax
adjudicated lands, and not presently under
mineral lease on July 9, 2003, situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: Beginning at
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,516,700.00 and Y = 478,000.00; thence
East 16,402.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,533,102.00 and Y =
478,000.00; thence South 7,750.00 feet to

a point having Coordinates of X =
1,533,102.00 and Y = 470,250.00; thence
West 16,402.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,516,700.00 and Y =
470,250.00; thence North 7,750.00 feet to
the point of beginning containing approxi-
mately 1,212.4 acres, all as more particu-
larly outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35548 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

All of the lands now or formerly constitut-
ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of every nature and description the title
of which vests in the State of Louisiana,
together with all islands arising therein and
other lands formed by accretion or by relic-
tion, where allowed by law, excepting tax
adjudicated lands, and not presently under
mineral lease on July 9, 2003, situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: Beginning at
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,533,102.00 and Y = 475,324.81; thence
East 10,768.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,543,870.00 and Y =
475,324.81; thence South 11,087.48 feet to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,543,870.00 and Y = 464,237.33; thence
West 10,768.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,533,102.00 and Y =
464,237.33; thence North 11,087.48 feet to
the point of beginning, containing approxi-
mately 2,500.0 acres, all as more particu-
larly outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose. Should the mineral lease awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board be
subsequently modified, cancelled or abro-
gated due to the existence of conflicting
leases, operating agreements, private
claims or other future obligations or condi-
tions which may affect all or any portion of
the leased Tract, it shall not relieve the
Lessee of the obligation to pay any bonus
due thereon to the Louisiana State Mineral
Board, nor shall the Louisiana State Mineral
Board be obligated to refund any consider-
ation paid by the Lessor prior to such mod-
ification, cancellation, or abrogation, includ-
ing, but not limited to, bonuses, rentals and
royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.

TRACT 35549 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

All of the lands now or formerly constitut-
ing the beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of every nature and description the title
of which vests in the State of Louisiana,
together with all islands arising therein and
other lands formed by accretion or by relic-
tion, where allowed by law, excepting tax
adjudicated lands, and not presently under
mineral lease on July 9, 2003, situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: Beginning at
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,516,700.00 and Y = 470,250.00; thence
East 16,402.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,533,102.00 and Y =
470,250.00; thence South 7,850.00 feet to
a point having Coordinates of X =
1,533,102.00 and Y = 462,400.00; thence
West 16,402.00 feet to a point having
Coordinates of X = 1,516,700.00 and Y =
462,400.00; thence North 7,850.00 feet to
the point of beginning, containing approxi-
mately 2,107.4 acres, all as more particu-
larly outlined on a plat on file in the Office of
Mineral Resources, Department of Natural
Resources. All bearings, distances and
coordinates are based on Louisiana
Coordinate System of 1927, (North or
South Zone), where applicable.

NOTE: The above description of the
Tract nominated for lease has been provid-
ed and corrected, where required, exclu-
sively by the nomination party. Any mineral
lease selected from this Tract and awarded
by the Louisiana State Mineral Board shall
be without warranty of any kind, either
express, implied, or statutory, including, but
not limited to, the implied warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular pur-
pose. Should the mineral lease awarded by
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be sub-
sequently modified, cancelled or abrogated
due to the existence of conflicting leases,
operating agreements, private claims or
other future obligations or conditions which
may affect all or any portion of the leased
Tract, it shall not relieve the Lessee of the
obligation to pay any bonus due thereon to
the Louisiana State Mineral Board, nor shall
the Louisiana State Mineral Board be obli-
gated to refund any consideration paid by
the Lessor prior to such modification, can-
cellation, or abrogation, including, but not
limited to, bonuses, rentals and royalties.

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does
hereby reserve, and this lease shall be sub-
ject to, the imprescriptible right of surface
use in the nature of a servitude in favor of
the Department of Natural Resources,
including its Offices and Commissions, for
the sole purpose of implementing, con-
structing, servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone management and/or
restoration projects. Utilization of any and
all rights derived under this lease by the
mineral lessee, its agents, successors or
assigns, shall not interfere with nor hinder
the reasonable surface use by the
Department of Natural Resources, its
Offices or Commissions, as herein above
reserved.
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